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Preface
The Cultura Foundation is strengthening its important role as an expert in the
heterogeneous Russian-speaking minority. It wants to actively promote structural dialogue
and act as a uniting element between Russian speakers and other population groups. The
foundation supports the identity of Russian speakers, promotes their integration and
encourages them to participate in social discussion about the future of a diversityfostering Finland. Up-to-date information is needed in order to support this work.
The present survey contains up-do-date statistical and research data on the Russian-speaking
population. It also presents the results of a recent study of the Russian-speaking organisations
in Finland, which was conducted by the Cultura Foundation. Commissioned by the Cultura
Foundation, the survey was conducted by the researchers Sirkku Varjonen and Aleksandr Zamiatin and
the survey coordinator Marina Rinas.

The intention is to continue discussion on the basis of the statistical and research portrait of
the Russian-speaking minority in Finland and to create a framework for constructive dialogue.
The aim is to analyse the results of the survey together with the Russian-speaking community,
the authorities, decision-makers and researchers in 2018, and together consider the next
steps and research needs.
Russians are the oldest, largest and still the most quickly growing foreign-language speaking
minority in Finland. Although people speaking Russian as their native language have been
living in Finland throughout history, it is often complained that there has been fairly little
research into this particular population segment.
The purpose of the Cultura Foundation, which was founded in 2013, is to support the identity
and integration of the Russian-speaking population and increase interaction between
different population groups in Finland. This calls for knowledge of the field and up-to-date
statistical and research data on the Russian-speaking minority in Finland. In autumn 2017, we
received the opportunity to carry out a long-awaited survey that gathers together this
important information.
Chapter 1 provides a statistical portrait of the Russian-speaking population in Finland. Among
others, it investigates their regional distribution, reasons for immigrating, age structure,
education and employment. It also compares the Russian-speaking population with other
population segments. The chapter mainly relies on register-based statistics from Statistics
Finland, complemented with other statistical data.
Chapter 2 discusses the Russian-speaking population in Finland in the light of research
literature. The literature survey for the chapter was prepared by looking for Finnish- and
English-speaking research papers published after 2006 that deal with the Russian-speaking
population in Finland.
Chapter 3 provides a summary of the first two chapters and outlines the current state,
challenges and prospects of the Russian speakers in Finland.
Chapter 4 introduces the Russian -speaking organisation field in Finland based on the results
of a recent survey. The survey conducted by the Cultura Foundation is based on the
6

assumption that Russian-speaking organisations can offer an important channel for
participation and play an important role in integration. We considered it important to
investigate the situation of the Russian-speaking organisations, as the third sector is likely to
play an increasingly important role as the provider of integration services in municipalities in
the near future. We believe that the results of the survey will help outline the Russianspeaking organisation field and serve as a basis for future discussions.
Chapters 5 and 6 draw conclusions about the future role of the Cultura Foundation as a link
between the research field, organisations, decision-makers and the Russian-speaking
community. The survey ends with a broad list of literature grouped according to theme.
We believe that this survey will benefit the Russian-speaking population, people dealing with
it and other people interested in developing Finland as country that fosters diversity. The
survey was printed on the last week of December. However, the work still continues. We will
be updating the online version continuously as needed. We welcome any improvement
proposals and new research data. This publication is the result of contributions from many
experts. We wish to thank all those involved in the work, especially the members of our
steering group whose background support vastly helped us in our efforts:
Aku Alanen
Olga Davydova-Minquet
Annika Forsander
Inga Yasinskaya-Lahti
Markku Kangaspuro
Katja Lehtisaari
Ekaterina Protassova
Anna Rotkirch
Pasi Saukkonen
Hanna Smith
Personally, I would like stress that this survey was inspired by the publication Venäjänkieliset
Suomessa (“Russian Speakers in Finland”), which was edited by Arno Tanner and Ismo
Söderling and published a year ago. The publication Huomisen suomalaiset (“Finns of
Tomorrow”), especially Antero Leitzinger's article on immigration by Russians into Finland
throughout history, helped us adopt a new viewpoint on many topics. I am also grateful to our
excellent team for their quick, yet meticulous work.

Eilina Gusatinsky
Cultura Foundation, Project Director
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Chapter 1. Russian-speaking population in Finland:
statistical review
Aleksandr Zamiatin

1.

Introduction

The main purpose of this chapter is to provide an up-to-date statistical portrait of the Russian-speaking
population in Finland. The chapter discusses the Russian-speaking population in view of their regional
distribution, migration, reasons for immigratingg, age structure, family composition, naturalisation,
education, employment and representation in municipal elections. Another aim is to compare the
Russian-speaking population with the native and foreign-language speaking population in order to
shed light into the special characteristics of the Russian-speaking population.
In his article Venäjänkielinen väestö Suomessa tänään (2016) (Russian-speaking population in Finland
today), Tuomas Lehtonen provides an exhaustive view of the Russian-speaking population living in
Finland. The statistical review of the Russian-speaking population in the article mainly extends to the
year 2014. This chapter discusses in more detail the statistical view of the Russian-speaking population
in Finland by analysing the available statistical data over a longer period of time and based on several
sources.

1.1 Definitions of Russian-speaking population
The Russian-speaking population is very heterogeneous in terms of its background. In the light of
statistical data, it is necessary to define at least three overlapping groups for investigating the Russianspeaking population in Finland: the Russian speakers, Russian nationals and people of Russian origin
with Russian or Soviet backgrounds. This chapter defines the above statistical groups in more detail
and presents the number of people belonging to them.
Russian speakers. The term Russian speaker refers to a person who speaks the Russian language. The
first question in defining the group of Russian speakers is the degree of their linguistic command, i.e.
how fluent a person must speak Russian in order to be included in this group and to be called as a
Russian speaker. Thus the group of Russian speakers can also include people who have studied Russian
at the adult age. On the other hand, people having undergone a language shift are left outside this
group.
Thus the crucial aspect here is linguistic identity. It should be noted that statistical material gathered
according to native language is entirely based on people’s own notifications and thus only provides a
picture of the linguistic self-identification of the members belonging to this group. Information on
native language in the population register is based on people's own notifications, which has been
considered problematic (Saukkonen, 2014). For example, people may report a native language
different from their real native language, due to language policy reasons or in fear of discrimination
(Statistics Finland 2015, 9). On the other hand, many of the Ingrian Finns having immigrated to Finland
have reported Finnish as their native language, even though they also speak Russian as a native
language. In this respect, the Russian-language dimension of these people, for example, is not taken
into consideration in statistics.
According to Statistics Finland, there were number 75,444 Russian speakers in Finland at the end of
2016, i.e. people who had reported Russian as their native language for the population register.
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Russian nationals. According to Statistics Finland, 30,970 nationals of the Russian Federation were
resident in Finland at the end of 2016. Of them, 27,456 had dual nationality, i.e. they were also Finnish
nationals.
People of Russian origin. People of Russian origin can be considered to include people born in the
former Soviet Union, and also those with Russian or Soviet backgrounds. The use of the first category
is problematic here, because people belonging to it are not necessarily Russian speakers. In the
population register, the country of birth is recorded according to the mother's permanent country of
residence at the time of birth. Thus for Estonians born before Estonia became an independent state,
the country of birth is the Soviet Union. Thus, for example, a group with the former Soviet Union as
the country of birth largely consists of people born in Estonia and not speaking Russian.
People with Russian or Soviet backgrounds comprise the target group of the UTH survey (2014) and
of the population register. The group consists of people whose both parents were born abroad and
whose mother or both the parents were born in Russia or the Soviet Union. According to Statistics
Finland (Table 1), a total of 64,275 people born in the Soviet Union and 10,446 people of Soviet origin
and born in Finland, whose both parents were born in the Soviet Union, were resident in Finland at
the end of 2016. This means that there were 7,395 people with Russian backgrounds in Finland at that
time. Of them, 910 were born in Finland and the rest in Russia.

Table 1. People with Russian or former Soviet Union backgrounds born abroad or in Finland, 2016
Former Soviet Union
Russia

Born abroad
64,275
6,485

Born in Finland
10,446
910

Source: Statistics Finland.

1.2 Statistical sources used in the survey
This chapter is mainly based on official statistics compiled by Statistics Finland from information in the
population register. Statistics drawn up by the Finnish Immigration Service are used for examining the
number of residence permits according to the grounds of application. Statistics on education, in turn,
were derived from Vipunen, which is a statistical service based the population register and the Register
of Completed Education and Degrees.
In addition to statistical data, other quantitative and statistics-based surveys are available. The report
”Survey on work and well-being among people of foreign origin”, also known as the UTH survey,
investigates population of foreign origin in Finland, including the Russian population. The survey is
based on a random sample, consisting of about 5,500 people of foreign origin and aged 15−64 years
who were picked out from a Statistics Finland database of the Finnish population and whose both
parents (or the only parent known) were born outside Finland. The target group thus comprised people
who were born in Finland, had lived in Finland for a short or long period as well as people having
received Finnish citizenship. (Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula, 2015.)
When analysing information from the UTH survey, it must be borne in mind that the group investigated
consists of people whose both parents were born outside Finland. In other words, the survey excludes
a significant number of the Russian population, such as people born in Finland, i.e. second-generation
immigrants, or people of whose parents either is of Finnish origin.
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1.3 Russian speakers in statistics
The Russian-speaking population in Finland is a very diverse group in reality and in statistics. Its
heterogeneousness shows in many ways: ethnically and in terms of citizenship, the period of time
spent in Finland, the reason for immigration etc. In statistical terms, investigating the Russian-speaking
population is by no means an easy task. Russian speakers are seldom treated as an independent
category in the material compiled by Statistics Finland. This may be due to the difficulty of defining
Russian speakers statistically and monitoring trends among them.
In matters concerning linguistic identity, it is possible to screen the population through the Statistics
Finland database ”Immigrants and integration” and also look at language in connection with other
variables. In the “StatFin” database, foreign-language speaking groups are seldom used as
independent categories. Instead, other categories employed by Statistics Finland can be used, such as
“the former Soviet Union” and “Russia” for background countries, even though these are not of course
the same thing as the Russian-speaking population. In addition, information from Statistics Finland can
be complemented and even confirmed using information from the UTH survey and labour force
surveys.

2.

Regional distribution of the Russian-speaking population

This sub-chapter discusses the number and regional distribution of the Russian-speaking population
first with respect to the whole population and then to other foreign-language speaking population.

2.1 Regional distribution of Russian speakers
Most of the Russian-speaking population live in Southern and Eastern Finland and in the largest cities,
as shown in the maps below (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Distribution of the Russian-speaking population according to region and municipality, 2016. Source: Statistics Finland

Almost a half (47%) of all Russian-speaking population in Finland live in the Uusimaa region (Table 2).
A total of 31,307 Russian speakers, or 42% of the whole Russian-speaking population in Finland, live in
Helsinki Metropolitan Area (Table 3).
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Table 2. Number of the whole population, Russian speakers and foreign-language speakers and the
share of Russian speakers among the whole population, foreign-language speakers and the Russianspeaking population in Finland in 2016
Region

Uusimaa
Kymenlaakso
Southwest
Finland
Southern
Karelia
Pirkanmaa
Päijät-Häme
Northern
Karelia
Central
Finland
Northern
Savo
Southern
Savo
Northern
Ostrobothnia
Satakunta
Kanta-Häme
Lapland
Ostrobothnia
Kainuu
Southern
Ostrobothnia
Central
Ostrobothnia
The
Åland
Islands

Populati
on

Russian
speakers

Share of
Russian
speakers
among the
population
(%)

Foreignlanguage
speakers

Share of
Russian
speakers
among
foreignlanguage
speakers (%)

Share of
Russian
speakers
among
Russian
speakers in
Finland (%)

1,638,29
3
177,659

35,795
5,242

2
3

197,194
10,496

18
50

47
7

475,543

4,904

1

30,603

16

7

130,506
509,356
201,685

4,617
4,089
3,477

4
1
2

7,478
22,953
9,542

62
18
36

6
5
5

164,085

3,161

2

5,890

54

4

276,196

2,187

1

8,571

26

3

247,776

2,167

1

6,831

32

3

148,975

1,770

1

4,630

38

2

411,150
221,740
173,781
180,207
181,441
74,803

1,768
1,369
970
935
930
901

0
1
1
1
1
1

10,550
6,707
6,630
4,665
11,132
2,010

17
20
15
20
8
45

2
2
1
1
1
1

191,860

764

0

3,879

20

1

69,027

253

0

1,977

13

0

29,214

145

1

2,255

6

0

Source: Statistics Finland

The share of Russian speakers among the whole population according to municipality (Table 3) is
highest in Virolahti (5%), Kotka (5%), Imatra (4%), Miehikkälä (4%), Lappeenranta (4%), Tohmajärvi
(4%), Hamina (4%), Kitee (4%) and Vantaa (3%).
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Table 3. Municipalities with the highest number of Russian speakers. Number of the whole
population, Russian speakers and foreign-language speakers and the share of Russian speakers
among the whole population, foreign-language speakers and the whole Russian-speaking
population in Finland according to municipality in 2016.
Municipality

Population

Russian
speakers

Share of
Russian
speakers
among the
population
(%)

Helsinki
Vantaa
Espoo
Turku
Lappeenranta
Lahti
Tampere
Kotka
Joensuu
Jyväskylä
Kouvola
Kuopio
Imatra
Oulu

635,181
219,341
274,583
187,604
72,872
119,452
228,274
54,187
75,848
138,850
85,306
117,740
27,517
200,526

17,814
7,267
6,226
3,026
3,008
2,851
2,839
2,599
1,811
1,653
1,429
1,270
1,141
1,000

2.8%
3.3%
2.3%
1.6%
4.1%
2.4%
1.2%
4.8%
2.4%
1.2%
1.7%
1.1%
4.1%
0.5%

Foreign- Share of
language Russian
speakers speakers
among
foreignlanguage
speakers
(%)
93,214
19.1%
36,447
19.9%
41,652
14.9%
19,877
15.2%
5,181
58.1%
7,430
38.4%
16,348
17.4%
5,020
51.8%
3,427
52.8%
6,576
25.1%
3,648
39.2%
4,260
29.8%
1,574
72.5%
7,636
13.1%

Share of
Russian
speakers
among
Russian
speakers in
Finland (%)
23.6%
9.6%
8.3%
4.0%
4.0%
3.8%
3.8%
3.4%
2.4%
2.2%
1.9%
1.7%
1.5%
1.3%

Source: Statistics Finland

2.2 Share of Russian speakers among foreign-language speakers and
the population according to region and municipality
The share of Russian speakers among foreign-language speakers is highest in the regions of
Kymenlaakso, Northern Karelia, Southern Karelia and Kainuu, all of which share a border with Russia
(Table 2 and Fig. 2).
As indicated in Figs. 2 and 3, the shares of Russian speakers among the population of the various
regions and municipalities and among the foreign-language population are also highest in Eastern
Finland adjacent to the Russian border. The share of Russian speakers in Kymenlaakso and Southern
Karelia is 2.8–3.5% (Table 2). Similarly, the share of Russian speakers among foreign-language speakers
is highest in the regions of Eastern Finland: Kymenlaakso (50%), Southern Karelia (62%), Northern
Karelia (54%) and Kainuu (45%).
The share of Russian speakers among foreign-language speakers in Eastern Finland is highest in the
following localities: Lemi (83%), Kitee (78%), Kuhmo (77%), Miehikkälä (77%), Virolahti (77%),
Ruokolahti (76%), Rääkkylä (73%) Taipalsaari (72%) and Lappajärvi (72%) (Official Statistics of Finland).
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Figure 2. Shares of the Russian-speaking population among of foreign-language speakers according to region (left) and
municipality (right), 2016. Source: Statistics Finland

Figure 3. Shares of the Russian-speaking population among the whole population according to region (left) and municipality
(right), 2016. Source: Statistics Finland

3.

Growth and migration of the Russian-speaking population

This sub-chapter discusses the growth and migration of the Russian-speaking population since the
1990s. Attention is also paid to immigration from Russia to Finland and emigration from Finland to
Russia. Immigration and emigration are investigated according to language.
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3.1 Growth of the Russian-speaking population
The number of the Russian-speaking population in Finland is still growing. The number of Russian
speakers has increased annually by 2,000–4,000 people in the last few years. In 2003, it rose by 1,821
people and in 2012 by as many as 4,223 people (Fig. 4).

Growth of the Russian-speaking population in Finland
1990-2016
80000

75444
72436
69614
66379
62554

70000

60000

50000

40000

30000

20000

10000

58331
54559
51683
48740
45224
42182
39653
37253
35222
33401
31093
28205
25681
23220
20398
17861
15872
13728
11672
9335
6562
3884

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

1991

1990

0

Figure 4. Growth of the Russian-speaking population by year, 1990–2016. Source: Statistics Finland

According to Fig. 5, the Russian-speaking population has grown by a few percentages in the last few
years, as compared with almost 70% in 1991. Measured in percentages, growth has become more
moderate in the 2000s, however, compared with the preceding decade after the collapse of the Soviet
Union. In absolute figures, annual growth among the Russian-speaking population has been steady.
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2003
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7.42%
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2000
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13.83%
1998
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14.20%
1997
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15.62%
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17.61%
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1993

1992

1991

25.03%

42.26%

68.95%

VUOTUINEN KASVU 1991-2016 (%)

Figure 5. Growth of the Russian-speaking population by year, 1991–2016 (%).
Source: Statistics Finland

3.2 Immigration from Russia to Finland and emigration from Finland
to Russia
60–70 per cent of all people who immigrated to Finland from the former Soviet Union in the 1990s
were returnees (Kyntäjä and Kulu 1998, 64). Two thirds of them came from Russia, especially the St.
Petersburg area, and Russian Karelia, and the rest from Estonia (Lehtonen 2016, 19).
According to a line chart (Fig. 6), annual net immigration from Russia varies between 1,500 and 2,700
people. Immigration declined from 2012 until 2015, and the figures from 2016 indicate that
immigration from Russia to Finland has again begun to increase. The line chart also shows that
emigration from Finland to Russia is on the increase.
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Maahanmuutto Venäjältä Suomeen

Maastamuutto Suomesta Venäjälle

Nettomaahanmuutto
Figure 6. Immigration from Russia to Finland and emigration from Finland to Russia; net immigration (1990–2016).
Source: Statistics Finland

3.3 Immigration and emigration of Russian speakers
The net immigration of Russian speakers to Finland mainly consists of population having moved from
Russia (Fig. 7). The share of people having moved from other countries is in the range of 10–20 per
cent a year. Most of the Russian speakers immigrating from outside Russia come from Estonia, Ukraine
and Belorussia, and some also from Latvia and Lithuania.
The emigration of Russian speakers from Finland to Russia and to other countries (including Russia) is
shown in Fig. 8. A record-high number of Russian speakers emigrated from Finland in 2016. After 2005,
the share of people emigrating to other countries has been more or less the same as that of people
emigrating to Russia.

Nettomaahanmuutto muista maista

Nettomaahanmuutto Venäjältä

Figure 7. Net immigration of Russian speakers from Russia and other countries (1992–2016).
Source: Statistics Finland
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Figure 8. Emigration of Russian speakers to Russia and other countries (including Russia) (1990–2016)
Source: Statistics Finland

4.

Residence permits

This sub-chapter discusses the number of residence permits received by Russian nationals and the
official and unofficial grounds for immigration. Finally, attention is paid to trends in the grounds for
residence permits.

a. Number of residence permits
At the time when this survey was compiled, the most recent statistical data from the Finnish
Immigration Service were available until November, 2017. By reference, use is made of data from one
year (12/2016–11/2017).
Russian nationals make up the largest group among people applying for or having received a residence
permit (see Figure 9 for people applying for their first residence permit and Table 4 for people having
received a residence permit; according to nationality). For example, the largest group of residence
permit applicants during the past year consisted of Russian nationals (9,934), the second largest of
Chinese nationals (4,380) and the third largest of Indian nationals (4,066). Russian nationals were the
largest group having applied for a residence permit extension (5,351). The next largest groups were
Vietnamese (2,530) and Chinese nationals (1,944). People having applied for a permanent residence
permit were from the following countries: Russia 1,788, Iraq 697 and Somalia 484 people. (Finnish
Immigration Service, residence permit statistics.)
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Table 4. Number of people granted with a residence permit according to nationality 12/2016–
11/2017
Country

Russian
Federation
China
India
Vietnam
Iraq
Ukraine
Other
countries

People
having
received a
residence
permit

Share of
people
having
received a
residence
permit, %

9,735

16.5%

4,252
4,056
3,516
3,038
2,975

7.2%
6.9%
6.0%
5.2%
5.1%

31,296

53.2%

Source: Finnish Immigration Service, residence permit statistics.

Venäjän federaatio
2 795
(11%)
Intia
2 047
(8%)
Irak
2 037
(8%)

Kiina
1 973
(7%)

Muut maat
15 809
(59%)

Ukraina
1 922
(7%)

Venäjän federaatio

Intia

Irak

Kiina

Ukraina

Muut maat

Figure 9. Share of applicants for the first residence permit according to nationality (12/2016–11/2017). Source: Finnish
Immigration Service, residence permit statistics.

b. Grounds for a residence permit
During the reference period covering last year, the Finnish Immigration Service received a total of
10,147 applications from Russian nationals (the first residence permit, a permanent residence permit
and a residence permit extension).
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The data in Table 5 below only include applications from Russian nationals for their first residence
permit, which numbered 2,795 in 12/2016–11/2017.

Table 5. Number of applications submitted by Russian nationals for
the first residence permit according to grounds, 12/2016–11/2017
Grounds for
application
A family member who has
Family
received international protection
8
The family member of a Finnish
national
330
The family member of another
foreign national
802
Other family ties
18
Total
1,158
Work
Running a business
34
Work requiring a partial decision
601
Scientific research
66
Trainee
6
Sports and coaching
16
Special expert
122
Other work
62
Total
907
Studying
686
Other
44
Applications, total
2,795
Source: Finnish Immigration Service, residence permit statistics.

According to Table 5, most (70%) of the total of 810 applications based on family ties were submitted
by the family members of foreign nationals. During the same period, 28% of corresponding
applications were received from the family members of Finnish nationals.
As indicated in Figs. 10 and 11, the structure of the grounds in applications submitted by Russian
nationals for their first residence permit are today different from 2014–2015 (Lehtonen 2016). The
return migration system for Ingrian Finns ended on 1 July 2017. At the end of the return migration
system in June 2016, Finnish Immigration Service received a record high number of return migration
applications (a total of 244). However, in May 2016, for instance, only 61 applications were received.
The change in the grounds of the first residence permits is mainly due to the end of return migration
by Ingrian Finns. Return migration, the share of which was 8% in 2014–2015, no longer shows in the
application grounds. The share of applications based on work (22%  32%) and family ties (36% 
41%) has become considerably higher. The share of study-based applications, in turn, has decreased
(33%  25%).
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Figure 10 and 11. Shares of residence permit applications by Russian nationals according to grounds in 2014–2015 (left) and
in 12/2016–11/2017 (right). Sources: Finnish Immigration Service, residence permit statistics; Lehtonen 2016

According to Table 6, the only dynamic in the annual number of residence permits is the decrease in
the number of study-based applications. The number of other residence permits according to
application grounds varies irregularly according to year. Comparing data from 2011 and last year shows
that the total number of first residence permit applications has decreased quite considerably between
the years.
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Table 6. Number of first residence permit applications according to application grounds 2011–2017

Family
Work
Studying
Other
Total

2011
1,916
1,110
1,156
463
4,645

2012
1,094
1,050
1,263
1,324
4,731

2013
1,651
924
1,236
317
4,128

2015
1,383
672
1,004
261
3,320

2016
1,594
758
942
436
3,730

10/20169/2017
1,132
862
695
47
2,736

Sources: Finnish Immigration Service (2014); Finnish Immigration Service, residence permit statistics

c. Reasons for immigrating
The grounds of the residence permit applications received by the Finnish Immigration Service, and
related statistics, provide a picture of the official reasons for immigrating. However, the primary
reasons for immigrating can differ from those indicated in the application or there may be several
reasons. Young families, for instance, cannot move to Finland before they have demonstrated that
they have lived together for at least two years or that they have a shared child. Therefore, they prefer
to apply for a work or study-based residence permit than a residence permit based on family ties, for
example.
The respondents of the UTH survey were asked about their reasons for immigrating. Their replies are
compared with residence permit statistics in Fig. 12. Although immigration for family reasons is the
most common reason in both the materials, its shares differ considerably.
According to the residence permit statistics of the Finnish Immigration Service, slightly over 40% of all
cases of immigration are motivated by family reasons, as compared with almost 70% in the UTH survey.
It is likely that family ties are very often the reason for immigration in addition to official reasons, such
as work and studying.

80%
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40%
30%
20%
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UTH-tutkimus 2014 (pl. Pakolaisuus 2 %)

Figure 12. Reasons for immigrating according to the statistics of the Finnish Immigration Service and the UTH survey
(*Statistical data from the Finnish Immigration Service missing from 2014, so those from 2015 are used in the comparison).
Sources: Finnish Immigration Service, residence permit statistics; UTH survey (Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula 2015, 20)
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d. International protection
The applications for international protection submitted by Russian nationals are also worth
mentioning. Their number has increased during the last year. Approximately 190 applications for
international protection were submitted by Russian nationals in 2015 and 2016, as compared with 371
applications pending between 1/2017 and 11/2017. The increase may be due to the fact that Jehovah's
witnesses in Russia were officially considered foreign agents and to the increasingly problematic
situation of sexual minorities.

5.

Families and family types

This section discusses the number and types of Russian speaking families. It also deals with the number
of families established by men and women with Russian or Soviet backgrounds and the background
countries of their spouses.

a. Russian-speaking families
According to Statistics Finland, there were 15,400 Russian-speaking families in Finland at the end of
2016 in which the only parent or both the parents were Russian-speaking. Families where one of the
spouses was Russian-speaking numbered slightly less (13,300). There were 972 Russian-speaking
families more in Finland at the end of 2016 than at the end of 2015. (Official Statistics of Finland (SVT)
2016: Families.)
There are 4,300 single-parent Russian-speaking families, which is 15% of all Russian-speaking families.
Among Russian speakers, single-parent families are slightly more common than in Finland in general
(12.5%). 95 per cent of Russian-speaking single-parent families consist of the mother and children, as
compared with 83 per cent of Finnish-speaking families of this kind. (Official Statistics of Finland (SVT)
2016: Families.)
In Russian-speaking families, more often both the wife and the husband are Russian speakers. The
number of couples of this kind increased by almost 500 in 2016. Nowadays there are already 11,200
Russian-speaking couples, as compared with only 300 in 1990. The second most common language
combination among Russian-speaking families is a Finnish-speaking husband and a Russian-speaking
wife. There are 8,600 families of this kind. It is still fairly seldom that a Finnish-speaking woman has a
Russian-speaking husband. There were 1,700 couples of this kind at the end of 2016. (Official Statistics
of Finland (SVT) 2016: Families.)

b. Spouses with Russian or Soviet backgrounds according to
background country
There are 25,844 men aged 18 years or over and with a Russian or Soviet backgrounds. Of them, 14,689
are married or cohabiting. There are 41,511 women aged 18 years or over and with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds. Of them, 23,502 are married or cohabiting. The shares of women and men married or
cohabiting are equal, i.e. 57%.
The spouses of men and women with Russian or Soviet backgrounds are shown in Figs. 13 and 14
according to their background country. Men and women with Russian or Soviet backgrounds most
typically marry people of the same origin (background country). Being married to or cohabiting with
men with Finnish backgrounds is almost five times more common among women with Russian or
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Soviet background, compared with the number of men with Russian or Soviet backgrounds who are
married to or cohabit with women with Finnish backgrounds.
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Figure 13. Spouses of women with Russian or Soviet backgrounds according to background country. Source: Statistics Finland
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Figure 14. Spouses of men with Russian or Soviet backgrounds according to background country. Source: Statistics Finland

c. Foreign spouses of people with Finnish backgrounds according to
background country
The background country of the foreign spouses of Finnish men and women is most often the Soviet
Union. As shown in Figs. 15 and 16, spouses with Russian or Soviet backgrounds are the most common
of all foreign spouses. It should be noted, however, that having a spouse with Russian or Soviet
background is nearly five times more common among men with Finnish background than among
women with Finnish background.
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Figure 15. Married and cohabiting spouses with foreign backgrounds of women with Finnish backgrounds according to the
background country of the spouse 2016 (Statistics Finland / Families). Source: Statistics Finland
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avopuolisot naisen taustamaan mukaan vuonna 2016
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Figure 16. Married and cohabiting spouses with foreign backgrounds of men with Finnish backgrounds according to the
background country of the spouses 2016 (Statistics Finland / Families). Source: Statistics Finland

6.

Age structure of the Russian-speaking population

Attention is next paid to the age structure of the Russian-speaking population, as compared with that
of foreign-language speakers and the speakers of Finnish and Swedish.
The age pyramid of the Russian-speaking population (Fig. 17) differs considerably from that of foreignlanguage speakers (Fig. 18) and the speakers of Finnish and Swedish (Fig. 19). The age pyramid of the
speakers of Finnish and Swedish shows a declining trend, i.e. the number of children is smaller than
that of the elderly population. This means that population is decreasing. The number of men is slightly
higher in the age group 0–55 years, while most of the people aged over 55 are women.
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Figure 17. Age structure of Russian speakers in 2016 – population pyramid. Source: Statistics Finland
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Figure 18. Age structure of foreign-language speakers in 2016 – population pyramid. Source: Statistics Finland
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Figure 19. Age structure of the speakers of Finnish and Swedish in 2016 – population pyramid. Source: Statistics Finland

It appears when examining the age pyramid of foreign-language speakers that most of them are of
working age, whereas the number of minors and especially senior citizens is smaller. The base of the
age pyramid for foreign-language speakers shows a growing trend, which means that the population
is increasing. There are slightly more foreign-language speakers in the age group under 50 years. The
number of women is slightly higher in the age group over 50 years.
The age pyramid of Russian speakers looks quite different from that of foreign-language speakers and
the speakers of Finnish and Swedish. The most notable difference is the share of women: the number
of Russian-speaking women aged over 20 years is much higher than that of men. The share of women
among the whole Russian-speaking population is 59% and that of men 41%. The base of the age
pyramid of Russian speakers in Finland has “stopped”, i.e. the distribution in the age group 0–15 years
is quite balanced. This means that the population is not increasing or decreasing. This differs from the
age pyramid of the Russian Federation, which shows a growing trend.
The scope of the differences in the age structures of Russian speakers, foreign-language speakers and
Finnish speakers vary according to age group (see Fig. 20). The share of Russian and foreign-language
population of working age is slightly higher (approx. 15%) than that of the Finnish-speaking population.
The share of the age group over 65 years among Finnish-speakers is significantly higher (21.9%) than
that among Russian speakers (7%) and foreign-language speakers (3.8%). The shares of children and
young people (aged under 20 years) in the above three language groups are fairly equal.
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Figure 20. Age structure of Russian speakers compared with foreign-language speakers and Finnish speakers in 2016. Source:
Statistics Finland

7.

Naturalisation

This sub-chapter discusses trends in the naturalisation of Russian nationals since the 1990s.
The Nationality Act (359/2003) made it possible to retain original nationality and, as a result, increased
naturalisation among Russian nationals and other foreign nationals. Russian nationals make up a large
share among people having received Finnish citizenship, as shown in Fig. 21. The total number of
people having received Finnish citizenship has been increasing considerably since 2012, while the
number of Russian nationals having received Finnish citizenship has remained more or less the same.
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Figure 21. People having received Finnish citizenship in 1990–2017. Source: Statistics Finland
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According to Statistics Finland, 104,997 people who had both Finnish citizenship and the citizenship of
some other country were permanently resident in Finland at the end of 2016. The largest groups with
dual nationality at the end of 2016 were Russian (27,456), Swedish (7,380), Somali (4,650), Estonian
(4,601) and U.S. (3,934) nationals. (Official Statistics of Finland (SVT) 2016: Number of Finnish
citizenships granted.) Russian nationals are currently by far the largest group having receiving Finnish
citizenship and constitute almost one fourth of all people having received Finnish citizenship (see Fig.
22).
By November 2017 (1/2017–11/2017), as many as 2,600 Russian nationals had already received Finnish
citizenship, which is more than ever before. The number of Russian nationals having received Finnish
citizenship in 2017 is already almost 600 higher than in the previous year in total. The next largest
groups having receiving Finnish citizenship in 2017 are the nationals of Somalia (1,224), Iraq ((1,116)
and Estonia (672). Russian nationals having received Finnish citizenship in 2017 make up 24% of all
people granted with citizenship (see Fig. 22). (Finnish Immigration Service, citizenship statistics.)
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Figure 22. Shares of people having received Finnish citizenship (most common nationalities). Source: 1/2017–11/2017
(Finnish Immigration Service, nationality statistics)

8.

Employment

This chapter compares employment and unemployment rates among the Russian population
compared with other groups of foreign nationals. Attention is also paid to the socioeconomic position
of people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds and to over-education.
Data on labour force according to background language are available in Statistics Finland's statistics
from 2015, showing the number of people included in the labour force as well as employment and
unemployment rates. It should be noted, however, that there is over-coverage in the data in that they
also include people who have not notified the authorities of their emigration. As a result, they are still
formally registered as residents in Finland even though they have moved abroad.

8.1 Main type of activity and employment rate
The number of employed or unemployed women is higher than that of men, as indicated in Fig. 23. In
addition, women are also in the majority among pensioners and people not in labour force. This is due
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to the age structure of the Russian-speaking population and the fact that in general there are more
Russian-speaking women in Finland than men.
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Figure 23. Russian speakers according to the main type of activity and gender, 2015. Source: Statistics Finland

In terms of the employment rate, foreign-language speakers and Russian speakers seem structurally
quite similar (Fig. 24). The employment rate among women is smaller than that among men in both
the groups. The only significant difference is the share of people not in labour force, which is higher
especially among foreign-language speaking women than among the Russian speakers. However, it
should be noted when examining the employment rate among foreign-language speakers and people
with foreign backgrounds that the employment structures and employment rates can differ
considerably according to groups of foreign nationals, such as people from Estonia, the Middle-East,
the EU, Efta and North America (Sutela 2016).
The employment rate of the Finnish-speaking population significantly differs from that of the Russianspeaking and the foreign-language speaking population. As expected, the shares of employed Finnish
speakers and pensioners are higher than corresponding shares among Russian speakers and foreignlanguage speakers. The employment rate among Russian-speaking and foreign-language speaking
women is smaller than that of men, but higher among Finnish-speaking women.
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Figure 24. Employment rate among Russian speakers, foreign-language speakers and Finnish speakers according to age (18–
64 years) and gender. Source: Statistics Finland 2015

Employment rates according to nationality are shown in Fig. 25. The employment rate among Russian
nationals is much smaller than among Russian speakers (see Fig. 24 on employment rate among
Russian speakers). In addition, the employment rate among Russian nationals is smaller than that
among foreign nationals as a whole: the difference is more than 10% among both men and women.
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Figure 25. Employment rate according to nationality, age (18–64 years) and gender. Source: Statistics Finland

According to a report discussing the results of the UTH survey, the employment situation among
people with foreign backgrounds looked much better than that among people with Finnish
backgrounds, which is not in line with the data maintained by Statistics Finland. The results of the UTH
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survey suggest that the employment rate among people with foreign backgrounds seems to be
catching up with that of the native population. The difference between the UTH survey, which was
based on interviews, and the register-based figures of employment statistics is considered to be due
to the short duration of employment relationships among people with foreign backgrounds. Part-time
and fixed-term employment relationships are often excluded from statistics. (Nieminen, Sutela and
Hannula 2015, 196–197). In this sense, the results of the UTH survey seem to provide a more realistic
picture of the employment situation among foreign nationals.
Even though the results of the UTH survey indicate that the employment rate among immigrants is
closing up on that of the native population and that their incomes have been growing at the same pace
as those of the native population during the past 10 years, their income level has nevertheless
remained somewhat smaller. According to Jere Päivinen (2017), the growth of the income level among
different groups of foreign nationals directly correlates with the period of time they have been resident
in Finland. Päivinen points out that the median incomes of people having immigrated to Finland from
Western and Southern Europe and Estonia almost doubled after two years of residence. However, the
median incomes of immigrants from Russia do not increase with time. (Päivinen 2017.)

8.2 Socioeconomic position of employed people
The socioeconomic position of employed people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds was investigated
in the UTH survey's report (Nieminen, Sutela & Hannula, 2015, 89), according to which socioeconomic
structure varies according to the background country. Among people with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds, the share of senior salaried employees (23%) is almost two times smaller than that
among people with EU, Efta and North American backgrounds (45%), but higher than in the other
background country groups (e.g. Latin America, Eastern Europe and others – 20%, the Middle East and
North Africa – 18%, Asia – 17%). The share of salaried employees among people with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds is 31% (cf. Estonia – 25%, Latin America, Eastern Europe and others – 24%, EU, Efta and
North America – 17%). It is also worth noting that the share of entrepreneurs with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds (9%) is among the smallest compared with different groups with foreign backgrounds.
(Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula, 2015, 89.)
The most common occupations among men and women with Russian or Soviet backgrounds are shown
in Tables 7 and 8. According to Statistics Finland's data on the most common occupations, men and
women most typically work as employees and as senior salaried employees, for instance.
Table 7. Most common occupations among men with Russian or Soviet backgrounds (Classification
of Occupations 2010, 2-digit level), 2015
Building and related trades workers (excluding
electricians)

11%

Drivers and mobile plant operators

10%

Metal, machinery and related trades workers

9%

Business and administration professionals

5%

Science and engineering professionals

5%

Labourers in mining, construction, manufacturing and
transport

4%

Market-oriented skilled agricultural workers

4%

Source: Statistics Finland
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Table 8. Most common occupations among women with Russian or Soviet backgrounds
(Classification of Occupations 2010, 2-digit level), 2015
Cleaners and helpers

12%

Sales workers

12%

Personal care workers

11%

Business and administration professionals

8%

Personal service workers

6%

Teaching professionals

5%

Source: Statistics Finland

8.3 Over-education
Over-education refers to an education that is not required by the employer. Even though some degree
of over-education is typical of the native population, it is usually higher among the immigrant
population in Finland. Over-education varies according to different variables, such as linguistic skill,
reason for immigration, period of residence in the country or immigration age. According to Jasmin
Luukko, the share of over-education among people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds is 34%, which
is higher than among people with Finnish backgrounds (18%) and those with EU, Efta or North
American backgrounds (14%), but smaller than among people with Estonian (53%), Middle-East and
African (44%) or Asian backgrounds (42%). (Luukko 2017).

9.

Education

This chapter discusses the educational structure of the Russian population based on different
materials. It also focuses on the current number of degree students in upper secondary and tertiary
education and the choice of fields of study among students in higher education institutions.

9.1 Educational structure of the Russian-speaking population
There are challenges in describing the educational structure of the Russian-speaking population, due
to the nature of the materials available. Two sources contain data on the current educational structure:
Vipunen, which is a statistical service of the Finnish National Agency for Education, and the survey on
work and well-being among people of foreign origin (UTH).
The material available in Vipunen is based on data collected by the Finnish National Agency for
Education and by Statistics Finland. Statistics Finland maintains a Register of Completed Education and
Degrees, which is based on the data it has collected, and combines with it register data from the
Population Register Centre and its own employment register. The numbers and shares of Russianspeaking, foreign-language speaking and Finnish-speaking population aged 25–54 years are shown
according to education in Table 9. According to Vipunen statistical service, 31.4% of the Finnish
speakers and 27.3% of the Russian speakers had tertiary qualifications in 2015.
However, the reliability of the data on educational structure obtained from the Register of Completed
Education and Degrees has been questioned. There are many people in the register whose
qualifications are unknown. As much as 34% of Russian speakers aged 25–54 years belong to the
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category ”Basic education or less or education unknown”. Their share is high and is likely to contain
many people with tertiary or upper secondary education who have completed their qualifications
abroad, for example.
The data on Finnish speakers in the Register of Completed Education and Degrees are likely to be more
realistic, because educational data is received for the population information system directly from
educational institutions. It should be noted, however, that 10.9% of the Finnish speakers belong to the
category ”Basic education or less or education unknown”. Similar to the category of Russian speakers,
they have completed their education abroad, and information on their qualifications has not been
submitted to the population information system.
On the other hand, the information in the Register of Completed Education and Degrees can be
considered reliable and secure in the sense that it gives the lowest threshold for people with tertiary
education. In addition, the data expressly concern the Russian-speaking population. However, these
data cannot be considered permanent either, because native language is recorded in the population
register according to the person's own notification, as stated above.

Table 9. Educational structure of Russian-speaking, Finnish-speaking and foreign-language speaking
population aged 25–54 years according to native language, 2015

Tertiary education
Share of tertiary education
Upper secondary education
Share of upper secondary education
Basic education or less or education unknown
Basic education or less or education unknown,
share
Total
Total (%)

Russian speakers
10,629
27%
15,063
39%
13,308

Finnish
speakers
564,153
31.4%
1,038,624
57.7%
196,452

Foreignlanguage
speakers
37,890
20%
49,974
26%
102,339

34%
39,000
100%

10.9%
1,799,226
100%

54%
190,197
100%

Source: Vipunen statistical service

The results of the UTH survey are based on a random sample and educational information is based on
the respondents’ own notification, as in the Register of Completed Education and Degrees.
The educational structure of population aged 25–54 years with foreign background in 2014 is shown
in Table 10, based on the UTH survey. The table shows that there were major differences in educational
structure according to background country. Almost a half (49%) of people with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds have tertiary education. The share is slightly smaller than for people with EU, Efta or
North American backgrounds (58%). The share of people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds and
having completed upper secondary qualifications is also high, as much as 44%. (Nieminen, Sutela and
Hannula, 2015.)
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Table 10. Educational structure of population aged 25–54 years with foreign background according
to background country in 2014, % (excluding people whose education is unknown)

Education
Lower secondary
education at most
Upper secondary
education
Tertiary education
Total (%)
Total, people

Russia
and the
Soviet
Union

Estonia

Middle
East and
North
Africa

Other
African
country

Asia

EU, Efta
and
North
America

People with
foreign
backgrounds,
total

7

17

38

29

23

5

17

44
49
100
38,000

64
19
100
24,000

38
25
100
22,000

38
33
100
14,000

34
43
100
28,000

36
58
100
27,000

42
40
100
177,000

Source: (Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula, 2015, 33)

The educational structure of people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds looks fairly similar to that of
people with EU, Efta and North American backgrounds. However, the share of people with tertiary
education is higher in the latter group. At the same time, the share of people with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds and having completed upper secondary education at most is higher than that among
people with EU, Efta and North American backgrounds. (Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula, 2015.)
It should be noted that the UTH survey covers population of foreign origin, which is not the same thing
as the Russian-speaking population. Therefore, the survey cannot be directly compared with the data
in the Register of Complete Education and Degrees, because they have a different target group. On
the other hand, the UTH survey shows the difference between its data and those derived from the
Register of Completed Education and Degrees with respect to the educational structure of people of
foreign origin (Fig. 26), which is also of relevance when investigating the Russian-speaking population.
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Figure 26. Educational structure of foreign nationals according to the Register of Completed Education and Degrees and the
OTH survey. Source: UTH survey (Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula 2015, 32)

9.2 Russian-speaking degree students in Finland
Russian speakers today constitute the largest group of foreign-language speaking students in tertiary
education and in upper secondary education leading to a degree. The most common proportions of
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students whose native language is other than Finnish or Swedish are shown in Fig. 27 according to
their native language, including all educational sectors (excluding basic education).

Figure 27. Shares of foreign-language students. Source: Piiroinen 2017

Russian-speaking upper secondary school students make up more than one fifth, or 21%, of all foreignlanguage speaking upper secondary school students (Vipunen statistical service 2015). Russian
speakers and Russian nationals make up the largest groups among foreign-language speaking and
foreign students in tertiary education. There are 5,004 people with Russian as their native language,
i.e. their share among people who do not speak Finnish, Swedish or Sami as their native language is
19% (see Table 11). The number of Russian-speaking students in universities of applied sciences is two
times higher than that of Russian-speaking university students. According to nationality, there are
3,045 Russian students in tertiary education, making up 15% of all foreign students (see Table 12).
In addition, the native language is unknown for over one fourth of university students (27%), as
compared with only 3% for students of universities of applied sciences.
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Table 11. Number of foreign-language speaking tertiary students according to native language (most
common native languages), in 2015

Native language
Russian
English
Vietnamese
Chinese
Nepali
Estonian
Persian
German
Spanish
Urdu
Unknown
Total

Universities
1,670
928
399
1,153
290
343
554
390
431
428
3,789
14,196

Universities of
applied sciences
3,334
1,092
1,515
673
879
423
203
302
235
148
411
12,525

Total
5,004
2,020
1,914
1,826
1,169
766
757
692
666
576
4,200
26,721

Total (universities of
applied sciences +
universities) share
among foreign
students, %
19
8
7
7
4
3
3
3
3
2
16
100

Source: Vipunen statistical service

Table 12. Number of students according to nationality (most common nationalities), in 2015

Nationality
Russia
Vietnam
China
Nepal
Estonia
Pakistan
India
Germany
Iran
Nigeria
Bangladesh

Universities
933
418
1215
308
316
574
625
392
548
261
307

Universities of
applied sciences
2 112
1 495
591
896
418
158
105
253
73
307
205

Source: Vipunen statistical service
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Total
3 045
1 913
1 806
1 204
734
732
730
645
621
568
512

Total (universities of
applied sciences +
universities) share
among foreign
students, %
15,0 %
9,4 %
8,9 %
5,9 %
3,6 %
3,6 %
3,6 %
3,2 %
3,1 %
2,8 %
2,5 %

The number of Russian-speaking tertiary students increased from 2010 until 2014, after which it came
to a halt, as shown by data from 2015 (Fig. 28). The same trend was also observed for Russian nationals
(Fig. 29).
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Figure 28. Increase in the number of foreign-language speaking tertiary students in 2010–2015. Source: Vipunen
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Figure 29. Increase in the number of foreign tertiary students in 2010–2015. Source: Vipunen

According to an act that entered into force in Finland in 2016, a minimum fee of EUR 1,500 will be
charged for foreign-language degrees and qualifications from non-EU and non-EEA students who have
begun their studies after 1 August 2017. Tuition fees will affect study-based immigration and especially
the number of foreign applicants. It would be interesting to examine data from 2016 and 2017 on how
tuition fees are reflected in trends in the number of students. However, data are not yet available from
the above years.
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Based on data from Vipunen statistical service, it is impossible to say for certain at this point whether
the number of Russian nationals applying for or having been accepted for studies has decreased. The
figures for 2015 and 2016 contain many unknown nationalities, and it is impossible to say whether
they include Russian nationals. Therefore, the data cannot be used for monitoring trends in the
number of students. No data are yet available on new students from 2017.
Another alternative would be to use statistical data from the Finnish Immigration Service in order to
examine the number of Russian nationals who have received their first residence permit based on
studying. The number is clearly falling, though it cannot be confirmed whether the introduction of
tuition fees is the only reason for this. The Finnish Immigration Service received a total of 617 studybased residence permit applications by November 2017. There were 873 applications between January
and November 2016 and 920 between January and November 2015. In other words, compared with
the previous year, the number of study-based residence permit applications has decreased by 30%.
According to Kaisu Piiroinen, business, administration and law as well as engineering, manufacturing
and construction are currently the most popular fields among Russian-speaking students (Table 13).
More than a half of all Russian speakers study in the above fields. The next most popular fields are
information and communication technologies, and arts and humanities, which one fourth of the
Russian speakers study. (Piiroinen 2017.)
Table 13. Russian-speaking students according to the field of education (N), %.
Business, administration and
law
Engineering, manufacturing and
construction
Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT)
Arts and humanities
Health and welfare
Natural sciences, mathematics
and statistics
Social sciences, journalism and
information
Services
Education
Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
and veterinary
Total

1,551
31
1,081
22
628

607
372
364

13
13
7
7

159
142
68
32
5004

3
3
1
1
100

Source: Piiroinen 2017; Vipunen statistical service
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10. Representation in municipal elections
People with foreign backgrounds (both the parents born abroad) and people not speaking Finnish,
Swedish or Sami as their native language are under-represented in municipal elections. Of all people
entitled to vote, 6% have foreign backgrounds, but only 2% are candidates in the elections.
Corresponding figures for foreign-language speaking people are 6% and only 2%, respectively. In other
words, the under-representation of foreign-language speaking people and people with foreign
backgrounds is four percentage points. (Official Statistics of Finland (SVT) 2017: Municipal elections.)
Russian-speaking candidates make up the largest group of all foreign-language speaking candidates
(Table 14). Their share among foreign-language speaking candidates is 26%, i.e. 164 people. The
second largest foreign-language speaking candidate group (72 people) is Estonian speakers (10%).
A separate group is made up by Finnish citizens with dual nationality. There were 105 candidates in
the municipal elections of 2017 with Finnish and Russian dual nationality.
The share of Russian-speaking candidates of all Russian speakers entitled to vote is 0.3% (the mean for
all people entitled to vote is 1%, the share of Finnish-speaking candidates is 1% and that of Swedishspeaking candidates is 1%).

Table 14. People entitled to vote and candidates according to native language, divided according to
the largest language groups, in municipal elections in 2017, %
Candidates

Language

All languages, total
Finnish
Swedish
Sami
Foreign-language
speakers
Total
Russian
Estonian

People entitled to
vote

Number

% of people entitled to
vote

4,390,971
3,930,811
208,424
1,458

33,607
30,965
1,877
36

0.8
0.8
0.9
2.5

250,278
57,531
39,122

727
164
72

0.3
0.3
0.2

Source: (Official Statistics of Finland (SVT) 2017: Municipal elections.)
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11. Summary
In the light of statistical data, the Russian speakers in Finland are a large, growing population segment.
Their number increases by approximately three thousand every year. Most Russian speakers live in the
largest cities and make up a large foreign-language speaking citizen group in many municipalities and
regions.
Most Russian speakers immigrate to Finland for family reasons, but also for work and studying. Russian
nationals are the largest group among people who have received Finnish citizenship. There are also
many dual nationals in Finland, i.e. people who are both Finnish and Russian nationals.
In Russian-speaking families with two parents, more often both the parents are Russian-speaking. The
number of such families is increasing and is now larger than that of Finnish-Russian families.
Integration can prove more challenging for completely Russian-speaking families, which currently
number 15,400. There are 4,300 single-parent Russian-speaking families.
According to statistical data, the Russian population is highly educated. However, their level of overeducation is higher than among the native population. The employment rate among Russian speakers
is about the same as that of other foreign background groups, and according to some surveys it is close
to that of the native population. The employment rate is increasing, though the level of earnings is still
below that of the native population.
The most recent changes have been an increase in the number of refugees and a decrease in studybased immigration. These are examples of how difficult it is to anticipate trends in immigration.
Immigration is linked with social changes and decision-making both in Finland and in Russia.
From the point of view of statistical data, trends among the Russian-speaking population can be
followed through different registers, such as the population information system, the Register of
Education and Degrees, and the residence permit and nationality statistics of the Finnish Immigration
Service. However, registers of this kind do not always yield relevant information and can be partly
inaccurate. A good indication of this are differences in the grounds or reasons for immigrating in the
statistical data of the Finnish Immigration Service and the material of the UTH survey (Sub-chapter 4)
and the over-coverage of employment statistics in the population information system (Sub-chapter 8).
In addition to the above registers, surveys based on random samples, and their materials, provide
valuable information that can supplement data obtained from registers and even provide a more
objective picture of specific themes. More use should be made of research material of this kind. The
material of the UTH survey, for instance, can be employed by using a classification based on native
language and comparing different linguistic groups in addition to using Russian or Soviet background
as a criterion.
The Russian-speaking population segment in Finland is in many ways very heterogeneous. It comprises
ethnic minorities, asylum-seekers, returnees and people having immigrated to Finland for studying,
work or family reasons. Analysing such a diverse group can also help understand other foreignlanguage speaking groups and people with foreign backgrounds.
Currently little data and research are available on Russian speakers even though there are already
more than 75,000 Russian speakers in Finland and the number is increasing by some three thousand
every year. Therefore, it is necessary to utilise data on Russian speakers available from different parties
and to investigate this population segment further.
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Chapter 2. What we know about the Russianspeaking population based on research
Sirkku Varjonen

1.

Integration

This chapter discusses the Russian-speaking population in Finland mainly in the light of recent research
literature on social sciences. The literature review was prepared by looking for Finnish and English
surveys of the Russian-speaking population in Finland that have been published after 2006. The search
words used in the research databases included “Venäjänkieliset + Suomi” and Russian-speaking /
Russian speakers + Finland”. In addition, the source materials used in the most relevant publications
were analysed and use was also made of surveys referring to the publications.

1.1 Linguistic proficiency and language training
Linguistic proficiency is one of the cornerstones of integration. The adaptation of people having moved
from the former Soviet Union has been investigated in a longitudinal study (Yasinskaya -Lahti, 2008),
according to which the command of Finnish is the most important factor promoting integration.
In the UTH survey (Nieminen, Sutela and Hannula, 20151), 53% of people with Russian or Soviet
backgrounds2 considered their verbal command of Finnish or Swedish at least advanced and only 17%
considered themselves beginners. A total of 42% of people with foreign backgrounds were at least
advanced and 26% beginners. More than a half (57%) of people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds
had attended language courses after having moved to Finland. Most of the people with Russian or
Soviet backgrounds did not feel they should participate in a language course during the past 12
months. 13% considered that there were not enough courses available. (UTH, 2015.)
According to researcher Ekaterina Protassova (2008), Russian-speaking children need regular support
in order to learn Russian and Finnish and to reach a high level of bilingualism.
The qualitative case study carried out by Rynkänen and Pöyhönen (2010) utilised a longitudinal setting
in investigating the integration of Russian-speaking immigrants aged 14–23 years in Finnish society
especially from the point of view of language and education. The various parts of the survey were
implemented in Central Finland in 2002, 2005 and 2008. The survey focused on linguistic ideology
linked with the Russian language, i.e. meanings and values related to language. The ideology was
investigated through micro-level experiences and viewpoints by interviewing Russian-speaking pupils
and their parents who had immigrated to Finland from Russia or the former Soviet Union. The pupils’
parents were interviewed in the first two phases of the survey and the pupils themselves in the last
phase in 2008. Language questions were also examined at the macro level by analysing official
documents concerning the Finnish integration policy and the education of immigrants.
1

The UTH survey’s report will be referred to below as UTH, 2015.

2

In the UTH survey, the foreign-background population resident in Finland is divided into different groups
according to background country, which is usually determined according to the mother's country of birth. See
https://www.stat.fi/meta/kas/syntypera_ja_ta.html
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The respondents’ experiences and views about integration and their linguistic and ethnic identity
varied according to the age at which the various groups had arrived in Finland. Those having
immigrated to Finland at the pre-school age felt that they had become well integrated into Finnish
society, though they did not have many Russian-speaking contacts among their agemates. They also
considered their command of Russian to be modest. People having immigrated to Finland at the
comprehensive school age considered themselves bilingual, though having a better command of
Russian than of Finnish. They had difficulties in having Finnish-speaking friends. People having
immigrated to Finland at the pre-school or comprehensive school age felt that they were in-between
two cultures. The Russian culture was dominant at home and in their ethnic community, but the
Finnish culture in school, the media and in interaction between agemates. People having immigrated
to Finland in the upper secondary school phase identified themselves strongly with the Russian
community even though they considered Finnish important in education, work and social mobility.
Parents’ attitudes towards Russian and everyday practices had considerable impact on the young
people's experiences and how they perceived their linguistic skill. (Rynkänen and Pöyhönen, 2010.)
In their summary, Rynkänen and Pöyhönen (2010) point out that as an extra subject complementary
to basic education, Russian enjoys a low status in native language teaching among pupils, parents and
teachers. It is sometimes difficult to find competent teachers, little teaching material is available and
pupil groups consist of children of different age. The number of lessons either is not sufficient in order
to reach an advanced level of knowledge. Having lessons after the school day and using an evaluation
system that differs from the one used in other subjects are other reasons why the status of teaching
Russian as a native language continues to be low. According to Rynkänen and Pöyhönen, goals
supporting policy integration and bilingualism in Finnish society contradict with concrete actions and
attitudes. To improve the situation, they propose the adoption of bilingual teaching.
However, teaching of this kind is still quite scarcely available. Viimaranta, Protassova and Mustajoki
(2017) have recently found that bilingual teaching in Russian and Finnish is mainly offered by the
Finnish-Russian School and Myllypuro Comprehensive School in Helsinki, Puolala School in Turku and
the Finnish-Russian School of Eastern Finland, which has units in Imatra, Joensuu and Lappeenranta.

1.2 Quality of life
The UTH survey (2015) provides reference data on the evaluations of people from different population
groups of their lives. The share of people considering their quality of life good and feeling satisfied with
their health and themselves was almost as high among people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds as
among the whole Finnish population. However, the share of people satisfied with their human
relations was markedly higher among people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds and significantly
differs from the whole Finnish population.
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Share of people considering their quality of life good (%)
Russia and the Soviet Union: 75
People with foreign backgrounds, total: 73.6
Whole Finnish population: 77.9
People satisfied with their health (%)
Russia and the Soviet Union: 71.8
People with foreign backgrounds, total: 74.7
Whole Finnish population: 72.1
People satisfied with themselves (%)
Russia and the Soviet Union: 73.2
People with foreign backgrounds, total: 78.6
Whole Finnish population: 76.6
People satisfied with their human relations (%)
Russia and the Soviet Union: 88.8
People with foreign backgrounds, total: 86.4
Whole Finnish population: 76.7
Source: UTH (2015), Tables 15.1 and 15.2. The shares are age-standardised.

1.3 Inclusion
Inclusion can be examined in terms of how people become attached to the surrounding society, e.g.
from the point of view of social networks and voting.
Age-standardised share of people feeling lonely, reporting at least one Finnish friend, trusting in the
availability of neighbourhood help and actively participating in society, % (20−64 years) in 2014.

Russia
With foreign
/Soviet Union, backgrounds
total

Finnish

Loneliness

6

9

9

At least one Finnish friend

92

88

-

Neighbourhood help

42

42

15

Active participation
e.g. in an organisation or association

19

21

27

Source: Castaneda et al. 2015b.

Based on the table above, the inclusion of people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds is more higher
in informal networks, especially as compared with the whole Finnish population and also the whole
foreign-background population investigated. However, the share of people with Russian or Soviet
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backgrounds actively participating in organisations or associations is smaller than among the other
groups.
According to Maahanmuuttajabarometri 2012 (Immigrant Barometer; Ministry of Economic Affairs
and Employment, 2013), almost 60% of Russians3 felt that they had received fairly little, little or not at
all information on public services. They had received most of the information from other immigrants.
One fifth of people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds, aged 15–64 years and born abroad felt that
they had not received enough integration services during the past year. (UTH, 2015.)
Approximately a half of the Russian nationals replying to Immigration Barometer 2012 reported that
they participated in organised recreational activities outside the home. More than 80% of them hoped
that they had more Finnish acquaintances. Almost 20% were did not know whether they had the right
to vote in Finland. 55% of them considered voting important. (Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Employment, 2013).
According to a survey published by the Ministry of Justice (Wass & Weide, 2015), the voting turnout of
people speaking Russian as their native language was 21% in the municipal elections of 2012 and that
of Russian nationals 16%. The survey is based on unit-level register material compiled by Statistics
Finland. According to the magazine Spektr (2017/5), the voting turnout of the Russian speakers was
19% in 2017. See also information on the number of Russian-speaking candidates in Chapter 1.

Source: Maahanmuuttajabarometri 2012 (Immigrant Barometer) (Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment 2013)

3

For Russians, the target group in the Immigrant Barometer was Russian nationals who had immigrated to
Finland in 2007–2009 and were 18–75 years of age at the time of the investigation.
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Source: Maahanmuuttajabarometri 2012 (Immigration Barometer) (Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment 2013)

According to the UTH survey (Castaneda 2015b), people with Russian or Soviet backgrounds trust in
many authorities and service systems more than do people representing the whole Finnish population.
Age-standardised share of people with high trust in the authorities and service systems (%) in
different population groups (20–64 years) in 2014 according to background country.
Russia and Soviet Union

Finnish population

Public health care

63.3

52.5

Public social care

74.8

36.7

Judicial system

76.1

58.4

The police

82.5

74.6

Source: Castaneda 2015b.

Eveliina Haiko (2016) has investigated the opinions of families with Russian backgrounds about the
building of trust in the availability of basic public services in Finland. Here, having Russian background
means that at least one of the family members has immigrated to Finland from the current Russia. The
material comprises interviews with 25 families and re-interviews with nine families. The families
reported that their trust in public services was promoted by their earlier experiences about equal
treatment, the availability of accurate service information, the understanding shown by the employee
serving them, comparing the services with those available in Russia, their understanding of the service
process in using the services, and receiving services that meet their expectations. In contrast, their
trust was undermined by the public sector authorities acting against their interests, mistrust shown
towards them or failure to receive the services needed.
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1.4 Social exclusion
Mannila and Reuter (2009) have investigated the risk of social exclusion among different immigrant
groups. They determined unemployment, subjective poverty and poor self-evaluated health as risks.
People with at least two of the above risks were considered to be in danger of social exclusion. 20% of
Russian-speaking immigrants, and 6% of Estonian immigrants and 17% of ethnical Finns who had
immigrated to Finland from Russia, were included in this category. In particular, the risks accumulated
among Russian speakers who had been resident in Finland less than five years or more than 10 years.
It thus seems that integration does not proceed favourably among all the immigrants.
The survey did not provide any clear explanation as to why the number of people facing the risk of
social exclusion was higher among Russian speakers than in the other groups investigated. Poor
command of Finnish, non-academic education, lack of friends as well as only having Finnish-speaking
friends were connected with an accumulated risk of social exclusion. Mixed marriages, in turn,
correlated positively with successful integration.

2.

Discrimination

According to the extensiveEU-MIDIS survey (2009) carried out in different EU countries, an average of
one in four people with Russian background4 and resident in Finland had faced discrimination because
of their background during the 12 months preceding the survey, which was conducted in 2008. Only
one fourth (27%) of the cases of discrimination had been reported to the authorities or to a
corresponding party on the location of the incident. (EU-MIDIS, 2009, 176–177.) Similar results were
obtained from Immigration Barometer 2012, according to which slightly over 20% of Russians5 had
faced discrimination during the preceding year. According to another Finnish study, four in ten
immigrants with Russian background6 had faced discrimination in Finland (Castaneda et al., 2015a).
In the UTH survey, 5.8% of the people (aged 20–64 years) whose background country was Russia or
the Soviet Union reported that they had faced violence during the preceding 12 months and 9% that
they had faced inappropriate treatment from a stranger. The figures for the whole foreign-background
population investigated were 6.9% and 15.1%, respectively. The share of people among the whole
Finnish population who had faced violence during the preceding year was 12%. (Inappropriate
treatment among the whole Finnish population was not investigated.) The respondents also reported
that they had also faced discrimination in public services. Approximately 7% of respondents with
Russian or Soviet backgrounds who had used Kela's services or social welfare services, 10% of those
having used health services and 4.4% of those having dealt with the police during the past 12 months
had faced discrimination. (Castaneda, et al., 2015b).
In a survey conducted by the Finnish Broadcasting Company Yle7 among the Russian speakers resident
in Finland in 2015, one third of the respondents reported that they had faced negative treatment due

4

The methodological description of the EU-MIDIS survey does not provide a fully unanimous account of the
recruitment process at the country level. Based on the principles described in the methodological description,
the respondents representing the Russian minority in Finland were men and women aged 16 years or over,
permanently resident in Finland and considering themselves Russian immigrants or representatives of the
Russian minority in Finland. The research questions were presented in Finnish. See EU-MIDIS, 2009, 20-29.
5
The respondents were Russian nationals aged 18–75 years who had immigrated to Finland in 2007–2009.
6
The respondents were aged 18–64 years who were born in Russia or the Soviet Union and whose native
language was Russian or Finnish. The material was collected in 2010–2012.
7
The sample was based on the respondents’ native language derived from the Population Register Centre: the
survey was targeted at people permanently resident in Finland and speaking Russian as their native language.
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to being Russian speakers. The survey also investigated opinions about the impact of the crisis in
Ukraine on the relations between Finland and Russia. The majority of the respondents believed that
the crisis had turned the relations worse. One fifth of them were of the opinion that the general
attitude in Finland towards the Russians resident in Finland had become more negative, though 46%
still considered it to be positive. Another one fifth were uncertain about their opinion. (Survey for
Russian speakers in Finland: The relations between Russia and Finland have turned worse, 4 January
2015.)
Discrimination in the recruitment of Russian speakers has been investigated using a field test, which
suggested that people with a Finnish name were twice more likely to be invited to a job interview than
those with a Russian name in spite of their similar competence (Larja et al., 2012).
It was noted in a survey of Russian-speaking young people that experiences of discrimination correlate
with their national identification. The more discrimination they faced, the less they identified
themselves with the Finnish majority. (Mähönen, Yasinskaya-Lahti and Liebkind, 2011). Similarly, a
longitudinal study of the identity of adult Ingrian Finns suggested that experiences of rejection and
discrimination from the Finnish-speaking majority can impede the favourable development of a
national identity (Yasinskaya-Lahti, Mähönen and Liebkind, 2012).
Discrimination has been found to increase the risk of mental problems among people with Russian
backgrounds. In addition, it is connected with the feeling of insecurity and a reduced trust in society.
(Castaneda et al. 2015a.) Discrimination has been found to impair mental well-being in the long-term
especially if experiences of discrimination increase with time (Yasinskaya-Lahti, Mähönen and Solheim,
2009).

3.

Identity

The identity of the Russian-speaking population segment has not been investigated very exhaustively.
More extensive research has been carried out into the Ingrian-Finnish population segment, especially
in the INPRES project implemented at the current Department of Social Sciences of the University of
Helsinki in 2008–2011 (see e.g. Yasinskaya-Lahti, Mähönen, Varjonen, Arnold, Yijälä and Jurva, 2012)8.
The project involved the follow-up of Ingrian Finns immigrating from Russia to Finland. Quantitative
material was collected through questionnaires and qualitative material through group discussions in
Russia before immigration and in Finland after immigration. The project participants were recruited
from language courses arranged by the Finnish authorities for Ingrian Finnish returnees before their
immigration.
Based on the quantitative study, Ingrian Finns identified themselves with both Russians and (Ingrian)
Finns before immigration to Finland. Identification with Ingrian Finns was somewhat stronger than
with Russians. (Mähönen and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2012; Yasinskaya-Lahti, Mähönen, and Ketokivi, 2012;
Yijälä and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2010.) The Finnish identity was also emphasised in the discourse analysis
of the focus group discussions recorded in Russia (Varjonen, Arnold, and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2013).
A connection was observed in the INPRES survey between the expectations that the respondents had
about the group relations they would have after immigration and their actual experiences of group
relations after immigration. Their expectations were recorded before immigration. The more
25% of the respondents are Russian nationals, 19% Finnish nationals and 42% Finnish and Russian nationals
(dual nationality). 2% of the respondents were Ukrainian nationals and 6% Estonian nationals.
8

Later in the format “Yasinskaya-Lahti et al., 2012”.
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discrimination the Ingrian Finns expected to face in Finland and the more negative experiences they
had about contacts with Finns before immigration, the more negative were their experiences about
actual intergroup relations after immigration. These experiences, in turn, showed negatively in their
national identification with the Finns and in attitudes towards the Finnish majority. Having negative
experiences about interaction with the Finns after immigration also impaired identification with the
Finns, whereas identification with Russians was stronger. After immigration to Finland, the
respondents of the qualitative focus group survey often referred to themselves as Russians, unlike
before immigration. (Yasinskaya-Lahti et al., 2012.)
A person can consider himself/herself to belong to several groups at the same time. The results of the
INPRES survey suggest that it would be important to prevent controversy between different group
identities. Therefore, society should be developed with a view to securing the ethnic identity of people
belonging to different minority groups, while allowing representatives of minorities to feel that they
are part of Finnish society. It is important to challenge and extend the boundaries of being a Finn in
order to make Finnish society more open and easier to access. (Yasinskaya-Lahti et al., 2012.)
It was noticed in a survey of the identity of Russian-speaking young people (Mähönen, Yasinskaya-Lahti
and Liebkind, 2011) that if young people felt that there was conflict between their own interests and
the attitude of the majority towards maintaining the Russian culture, a negative connection was
established between their ethnic (Russian) identity and their national (Finnish) identity. In the absence
of such a conflict, there was no correlation between the ethnic and national identity either. The more
prominent was the conflict between the young people's own and the majority population's attitude
towards maintaining the Russian culture, the less they identified themselves with the Finnish majority.
Identification with the majority was also little if young people faced discrimination targeted at their
own group.
Sanna Iskanius (2006) has investigated the linguistic identity of Russian-speaking immigrant students.
The respondents comprised Russian-speaking men and women who studied in upper secondary
educational institutions in 1999–2001. The students mainly identified themselves as being Russian and
had a closer, stronger relationship with Russia than with Finland. On the other hand, they also
emphasised the importance of having a good command of Finnish. The ethnic and linguistic identity,
being Russian and speaking the Russian language were strongly intertwined with being Finnish and
speaking Finnish. The use of language was also connected with linguistic identity. The more language
was used and the more positive were the attitudes towards it, the stronger one identified oneself with
it. The students were divided into five groups based on their linguistic identity: Finnish-minded (7%),
bilingual (20%), Russian-speaking and -minded (34%), Russian-speaking (23%) and Russian-speaking
people with a negative attitude towards Finland.
Finnish-minded students mainly considered themselves Finnish-speaking and Finns and more often
used Finnish than Russian. Bilingual students made almost equal and equally extensive use of both the
languages and considered themselves both Finns and Russians. Russian-speaking and -minded made
up the largest group in Iskanius’ material. They had a strong ethnic identity and close relationship with
the Russian language. In addition, their attitude towards Russian and Russians was positive and they
mainly used Russian in their everyday life. They did not have a close relationship with Finnish but still
wanted to learn it despite the fact that they mainly wanted to socially interact with Russians. Russian
speakers also had a strong identity as Russians and as Russian speakers and they spoke Russian
especially with their family members. They had a positive attitude towards the Russian language and
Russians, though not as overtly positive as that of Russian-speaking and -minded. Their attitudes
towards Finnish and Finns were neutral. As the name suggests, Russian speakers and people with a
negative attitude towards Finns had a negative attitude towards Finns and the Finnish language. Their
attitudes towards the Russian language and Russians, in turn, were very positive. They almost solely
spoke Russian with their family members but some Finnish when interacting with others. People
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belonging to this group often met other Russian speakers and wanted to belong to the Russians living
in Russia. (Iskanius, 2006).

4. Identity and group relations
4.1 Relations between the national (Finnish) majority and the
Russian-speaking minority
According to a survey of the attitudes of Finns towards Russian immigrants, Finns with a strong national
identity considered immigration more a threat than an opportunity, and these views were connected
with more negative attitudes towards immigrants. The attitudes of Finns with a high level of education
towards immigrants from Russia were more positive, and they perceived immigration to offer more
opportunities than threats than did those with a low level of education. (Brylka, Mähönen and
Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2015a.)
Brylka, Mähönen and Yasinskaya-Lahti (2015b) haves also studied the connection of “psychological
ownership” with national identification and outgroup attitudes. Psychological ownership refers to the
feeling that Finland belongs to oneself and or to one's ingroup. The results indicate that people
representing the Finnish majority and Russian-speaking immigrants9with strong Finnish identity also
felt strong psychological ownership towards Finland. However, among the Finnish-speaking majority,
psychological ownership was connected with more negative attitudes towards Russian-speaking
immigrants, and among Russian-speaking immigrants with positive attitudes towards the Finns.
According to the results of the survey, the discrimination experienced by people having immigrated
from the former Soviet Union prevents them from identifying themselves with the national majority
and sustains negative attitudes towards the national majority (Yasinskaya-Lahti, Liebkind and Solheim,
2009).
In their survey of the identity and group relations of Russian-speaking immigrants resident in Finland,
Mähönen, Brylka and Yasinskaya-Lahti (2014) noted that the perception of the supremacy of one's
ethnic group was connected with negative attitudes towards the national majority. Ethnic identity and
a positive attitude towards multiculturalness were only interrelated if one's identity did not include a
feeling of ethnic supremacy.
Mähönen and Yasinskaya-Lahti (2015) have noticed that the stronger Russian-speaking Ingrian Finns
identified themselves with Finnish society, the less they supported actions to improve the social
position of the Russian-speaking community. In part, this depends on how cross-cutting one considers
the boundary between one's minority group and the majority group: high national identification
strengthens the idea that social mobility, i.e. becoming member of the majority group, is possible,
which in turn reduces the need to look after the interests of the minority group.
According to a survey of group relations among young people, both personal experiences of interaction
with a representative from another group and the norms governing outgroup attitudes within one's
own group play an important role in the shaping of outgroup attitudes (Yasinskaya-Lahti, Mähönen
and Liebkind, 2011). Especially for Russian-speaking young people, it seemed that having positive
experiences of interaction with people belonging to the Finnish majority alone plays an important role
in the shaping of positive attitudes. On the other hand, a positive norm shared within the group, i.e.
9

The native language of the respondents of the survey was Russian, they were born in Russia or the former
Soviet Union and had immigrated to Finland before 2008.
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an idea of positive attitudes towards an outgroup contact, seems to prevent the shaping of negative
attitudes even if Russian-speaking young people personally had negative experiences about
interaction with majority representatives.
Relations between population groups have also been investigated using qualitative methods. A survey
making use of a discursive approach (Varjonen, Nortio, Mähönen and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2017)
investigated how integration and immigrants’ rights and obligations were talked about. The material
was collected through group discussions with Russian, Estonian and Somali speakers and people
representing the Finnish-speaking majority. Russian-speaking and Estonian- speaking immigrants
stressed the obligation of immigrants to adapt to the prevailing culture. This differed from the views
of the Somali-speaking participants, who challenged the norm to adapt. Both types of discourse were
used among the Finnish participants. The discourse used by Russian and Estonian speakers and
emphasising the need of immigrants to adapt can be a way of creating an identity of a “good
immigrant” and building oneself an accepted membership in Finnish society. From the point of view of
equality, discourse in which the obligation to adapt is placed on immigrants alone is problematic.
(Varjonen, Nortio, Mähönen and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2017.)
The same material was also used in another survey focusing on negotiations about multiculturalness.
In this survey, too, Russian speakers and Estonian speakers considered immigrants to be inferior to the
majority population, and this role was hardly questioned but immigrants were determined as polite
guests who must show respect towards their hosts. The Russian and Estonian speakers also
emphasised the importance of securing the Finnish culture. (Nortio, Varjonen, Mähönen and
Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2016). Both types of discourse sustain the majority's supreme position and specific
ethnic hierarchy. On the one hand, they allow showing solidarity to the majority population and, on
the other hand, keeping other, more labelled immigrant groups, in a distance.
In a third discursive survey of group relations (Varjonen, Jurva and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2015), it was
noticed that ethnically Finnish returnees having immigrated from Russia to Finland underrated their
experiences of discrimination, which differed from the comments of returnees from Canada and the
United States who considered discrimination a more problematic issue. Although the findings of the
above discursive surveys do not allow any generalisations of how Russian speakers or returnees from
Russia to Finland perceive the relations between the majority population and immigrants, it is worth
considering the consequences that the types of discourse have in the relations between immigrants
and the majority population and between different immigrant groups.

4.2. Relations between minorities
The contact hypothesis means that good experiences of a specific group sustain even more positive
attitudes towards a group, while negative experiences lead to more negative attitudes. In particular,
the hypothesis has been tested in relations between the majority and minority and also proved correct
in a survey in which the attitudes of Russian-speaking young people10 towards other immigrant groups
were analysed (Mähönen, Ihalainen and Yasinskaya-Lahti 2013). All in all, the attitudes of Russianspeaking young people towards other immigrants were quite positive.
A survey of the relations between Russian and Estonian immigrants11 resident in Finland (Visintin,
Brylka, Green, Mähönen and Yasinskaya-Lahti, 2016) indicated that relations between minorities are
the better the more the parties feel that other members in their group have positive experiences about
interaction with another group. Indirect influence of this kind was due to the fact that contacts
10

The respondents were young people of the upper comprehensive school age and at least either of their parents
was Russian-speaking.
11
A representative sample of Russian and Estonian immigrants consisted of respondents whose native language
was Russian or Estonian and who had immigrated to Finland from Russia or Estonia by the end of 2010.
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increased empathy and trust towards the outgroup and strengthened a positive ingroup norm applying
to the contact.
In Finland, the attitudes and experiences of interaction between Russians and Estonians12 have
generally been found to be quite positive (Brylka, Yasinskaya-Lahti and Mähönen, 2016). An interesting
finding was that the relations between these minority groups were the better the more positive the
groups considered the attitudes of Finns towards them. If the relationship to Finns was considered
negative, the attitudes of the Russian speakers towards Estonian immigrants were more negative. A
similar trend was not observed in the attitudes of Estonians towards Russians. According to
researchers, the transfer of learning in such a negative contact is due to the status difference between
the groups: the Estonians enjoy a higher status in Finland than do the Russians so, owing to their lower
status, the Russians seek to compensate their loss of dignity, which is caused by negative treatment,
by adopting a more negative attitude towards Estonians.

5. Media
Johanna Suurpää, Ombudsman for Minorities, stated in the preface (page 6) of a survey carried out
Yekaterina Tantu (2009) that “through modern technology, Russian speakers can follow the Russian
media in their native language. However, this does not allow them to properly keep up with Finnish
society and discussion in Finland and thus does not promote their integration”. According to DavydovaMinguet (2016), watching Russian TV over the Internet seems to have increased among the Russian
speakers in Finland in the last few years.
Versatile use of media and critical media reading skills are keys to social inclusion (Sotkasiira, 2016).
Russian speakers living in different countries are targets and tools of the “compatriot policy” pursued
by Russia (Davydova-Minguet, 2014). The attempts of Russia to influence and manipulate the general
public in foreign countries through different media, consisting of interpretations that promote the
interests of the Russian government, can increase mistrust towards western societies. (DavydovaMinguet, 2016.)
There has so far been little research into the use of media among the Russian-speaking population
segment in Finland, though the matter has been take up in recent years both in Russian and Finnish
media (Davydova-Minguet, 2016). The key findings of the Suomen venäjänkieliset mediankäyttäjinä
2016 survey (Finland's Russian speakers as media users) (Davydova-Minguet, Sotkasiira, Oivo and
Riiheläinen, 2016) are: 1) Russian speakers have cross-border media landscapes and their use of media
is on the average very versatile and based on different motives. 2) The active Russian media present
in Finland is quite broad, though fragmented. Electronic media enjoys a leading role over printed
media. 3) The Russian TV, which is controlled by the Russian government, creates a picture of the world
that promotes the rulers’ interests.
According to the researchers “it is impossible to draw any conclusions about the most popular media
among the Russian speakers in Finland or how many of them more trust the Russian or the Finnish
media” (p. 6) and “”the purpose of the survey is not to generalise but instead introduce the research
field in Finland to different practices and cases” (p. 8). There is thus need for research data that
systematically cover the use of media among the Russian-speaking population in Finland.
Another future challenge is to develop the Russian-speaking media. Currently discussion among
Russian-speaking immigrants takes place in social media and forums, and largely not in public, so the
voice of the Russian-speaking population segment is not properly heard in the national media
(Sotkasiira, 2016). This is problematic, because media plays an important role in promoting the social
12

Based on material used by Visinti et al. (2016).
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inclusion and minority identity of this population segment. Therefore, more actors are needed who
can talk about the lives of the Russian speakers in Finland in a way that makes the media users feel
that they are part of Finnish society. This calls for more Russian-speaking journalism and open
discussion. (Davydova-Minguet, et al., 2016.)
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Chapter 3. Current state and future needs of the
research field
Considering the long history and large size of the Russian-speaking population in Finland, Russian
speakers have been investigated surprisingly little. Interesting case studies and other fairly small
studies are available more readily, shedding light into the life and experiences of Russian speakers or
people with Russian backgrounds in Finland, each from a specific perspective. They offer views to
carefully restricted topics and cannot be used for making any generalisations about the Russianspeaking population. The broadest coverage of the living conditions, employment, health and wellbeing of the population with Russian or Soviet backgrounds, and of some other immigrant minorities,
is provided by the broad UTH survey (“Survey on work and well-being among people of foreign origin
in Finland 2014”, Nieminen, T., Sutela, H. and Hannula, 2015), which was carried out by Statistics
Finland, the National Institute for Health and Welfare and the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health
on the basis of a random sample. The register-based data of Statistics Finland and the Finnish
Immigration Service, and other statistical sources, also offer a good opportunity to become familiar
with the life of the Russian-speaking population. The Immigrant Barometer 2012 (the Ministry of
Economic Affairs and Employment 2013) provides information on the situation among Russians13 ,
though it is difficult to compare different population groups due to the small number of participants.
One of the most prominent themes raised in recent research is group relations and identity. Most of
the relevant research focuses on Russian-speaking young people or adult Ingrian Finns. The relations
between the majority and minorities and between different minority groups have been investigated.
There has also been research into the ethnic and national identity and their changes during the
processes of immigration and integration. Experiences of discrimination and their connection to
identity have also been examined quite broadly. Use has been made of both statistical and qualitative
methods.
An increasingly prominent research topic would seem to be the Russian-speaking media and its use.
The topic has been successfully investigated in the report “Suomen venäjänkieliset mediankäyttäjinä”
( Russian speakers in Finland as media users) (Davydova-Minguet, Sotkasiira, Oivo and Riiheläinen,
2016). The report is a topical, exhaustive introduction to the theme though it does not contain any
comprehensive analysis of the scope of media use among the Russian speakers in Finland or the types
of media they prefer.
The research carried out so far gives the impression that the well-being of the Russian-speaking
population in Finland is many ways good, compared with many other immigrant groups. There are of
course exceptions. As social actors and influencers, people representing this Russian-speaking
population segment are quite invisible. For instance, the voting turnout among Russian speakers is
quite low, compared with many other immigrant groups and the native population.
Surveys like the Immigrant Barometer and the UTH survey that broadly investigate immigrants’
experiences of integration should be carried out regularly. Efforts to develop an integration follow-up
system and indicators is one of the key tasks of the Centre of Expertise in Immigrant Integration of the
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment (www.kotouttaminen.fi).

13

For Russians, the target group of the barometer was Russian nationals who had immigrated to Finland
between
2007 and 2009 and were aged 18–75 years at the time of the survey.
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Follow-up information is needed in social decision-making, for example, where it is important to
identify different trends and monitor the well-being, integration and living conditions of the Russianspeaking population segment as well as other immigrant groups and support them in an optimal way.
Smaller, quantitative studies often end up with the stating that it is impossible to draw any reliable
conclusions about the cause-consequence relations of the phenomena under investigation, due to the
cross-sectional nature of the material. Therefore, longitudinal materials and intervention research are
also needed.
At the same time, in-depth qualitative research into different social and cultural phenomena is needed
in order to go beyond major trends and indicators and to find out what the world looks like and feels
and what it means to be a Russian-speaking citizen in Finland now and in the future.

Guidelines for future research
Next, some future research topics and guidelines interesting from the point of view of Finland's
Russian-speaking population and a working multicultural Finnish society are presented. The visions are
partly based on a literature review, but above all the discussion held in the seminar “Suomen
venäjänkieliset: tässä ja nyt”(Russian speakers in Finland: here and now), which was arranged by the
Cultura Foundation on 12 December 2017.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2nd- and 3rd-generation Russian-speaking population (e.g. maintaining linguistic skills).
senior citizens (linguistic skills, social relations, integration, use of services etc.)
socially excluded and poorly integrated people
well-off and integrated people
The “invisibility” of Russian speakers, reluctance to participate in and influence society
(e.g. Why are Russians fairly passive about voting in elections?)
recreational activities and other social participation
political position and standing of the Russians in Finland
intergroup relations
ethnic hierarchies and their removal
Internal division among the Russian-speaking population segment, e.g. are experiences of
discrimination connected with status on the labour market?
cross-border networks
multi-place housing arrangements
use of media (the media used, type and scope of use)
trust in different media actors
information influence
hybrid influence

Challenges and opportunities in the research field
•
•

Reaching the target group: how to reach and recruit for research people who are socially
excluded in some way and people who have integrated into Finnish society?
Cultural sensitivity and a critical approach in planning research and interpreting materials:
it is important to know how to interpret cultural meanings. This can be especially
challenging for native Finnish researchers. Also see the next two points.
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•
•
•

The Russian-speaking population is highly heterogeneous, which imposes challenges in
terms of recruitment, collecting the material, and the results.
There are very few researchers who speak Russian or have Russian backgrounds. How can
their number be increased?
Individual researchers or university research groups cannot easily carry out populationlevel surveys, which should be completed by other parties. How can we ensure that
comprehensive, generalisable follow-up data are obtained?

The participants in the seminar “ Suomen venäjänkieliset: tässä ja nyt” (Russian speakers in Finland:
here and now ) came up with the following valuable, practical tips to focus on:
•

•
•

Having complete material available. The existing material in the population information
system and surveys based on random samples, such as the UTH survey, can be utilised
further in a new way by picking out data from the raw material based on different
variables. Sometimes material on the Russian-speaking population can also be found in
broad surveys and studies that basically did not set out to examine this particular
population segment, but in which the respondents were asked about their native language
as part of the background information. The UTH survey's report deals with people with
Russian or Soviet backgrounds, for example, though the material could also be analysed
from the point of view of different language groups, as the respondents were also asked
about their native language.
Big data materials. The use of media, for example, could be investigated by looking at the
extent to which different types of online materials are read.
Synergy benefits. Creative cooperation between different actors and parties examining
different population groups saves resources and offers interesting opportunities for
comparison.
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Chapter 4. Russian-speaking associations in Finland
Marina Rinas

The Cultura Foundation conducted a survey of Russian-speaking organisations in November-December
2017. The aim was to investigate the opportunities that organisations and associations have to offer
integration services in the Russian language in Finland. Another aim was to examine the broad,
heterogeneous field of Russian-speaking associations as exhaustively as possible, and to create a
database of the Russian-speaking organisations in Finland.
There has been a need for a survey of this kind for a long time, because neither municipalities, the
government or Russian speakers themselves have had access to accurate, up-to-date information on
the activities arranged by Russian-speaking organisations. Ekaterina Tanttu conducted an inquiry
targeted at the member organisations of the Finnish Association of Russian-speaking Organisations
(FARO) in 2012. In 2011, Anelma Lammi and Ekaterina Protassova investigated the use of cultural
services among Russian speakers. They also tried to examine the cultural services offered by Russianspeaking associations. However, these surveys are quite narrow and already outdated.
The Cultura Foundation sent the survey to organisations that have to do with the Russian-speaking
population or services provided in Russian. Their contact details were obtained from the register of
the Cultura Foundation, the magazine Spektr, the member database of Suomen Venäjänkielisten
Keskusjärjestö ry, and the Finnish Patent and Registration Office. The survey was also sent through
personal contacts to key people who were familiar with the field of Russian-speaking organisations,
such as Russian-speaking experts of sociology, psychology, religion and the arts.
A total of 171 surveys were sent by e-mail. Of them, 145 were sent to organisations, 23 to Russianspeaking experts and three to Russian-speaking day-care centres. After the surveys were mailed,
potential participants were telephoned in order to update the associations’ information for the
association database under construction. At the same time, they were reminded about the inquiry and
offered the opportunity to respond by phone.
•
•
•
•
•

A total of 57 replies were received, of which 24 were online replies and 33 were forms
completed during a (telephone) interview. Six forms had been filled in in Finnish.
During the phone call, 19 organisations and experts promised to reply to the inquiry by e-mail,
but in the end did not do so.
Eighty-seven organisations and experts did not reply to the inquiry or answer the phone call.
The contact details of some of them were not up to date.
Six organisations reported that they did not want to reply, and
two that they were no longer active.

The report (Appendix 1) is based on the 57 replies received.
A database containing all Russian-speaking organisations, municipalities and other parties engaged in
integration and multiculturalness will be created after examining the field of associations. The
database contains Russian-speaking organisations already offering or planning to offer services. It is
intended for use by municipalities, companies and organisations in need of services in Russian and for
promoting cooperation between associations.
In turned out during the inquiry that situations in the organisations are constantly changing as they
develop, adjust their operations and revise their focus. Therefore, corresponding surveys should be
conducted regularly in order to notice any changes, understand tendencies and, where necessary,
contact experts to deal with any upcoming issues.
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The inquiry helped us assess the situation, make key questions visible and concrete, and gain an upto-date impression of the operation of Russian-speaking organisations. This also gives us the
opportunity to invite official parties for discussion.

Themes needing attention
The survey allowed us to get to know many interesting, active and creatively thinking people whose
work is connected with integration and Russian speakers in one way or other. They are employed in
Russian-speaking organisations or as experts and do a vast amount of work to improve the situation,
develop and carry out interesting projects, invite the native population to attend different activities,
and do not hesitate to ask for advice or to openly discuss problems.
On the other hand, surprisingly many of the respondents did not precisely answer the questions asked
and tended to confuse concepts. It seems that many of them in part have insufficient knowledge of
integration as a whole as well as of their and their organisation's role in the integration process. Yet
many of the organisations want to work, influence things and develop their operations. It also turned
out that the organisations face many challenges: linguistic and cultural problems, too much work for
their personnel and volunteers, and a lack of financing, premises and time.
It is evident that organisations find it difficult to solve these problems alone. The Cultura Foundation
arranged a seminar entitled “Suomen venäjänkieliset: tässä ja nyt”(Russian speakers in Finland: here
and now) for experts and officials on 12 December 2017. The results of the inquiry, and
representatives of the Russian-speaking minority, were presented in the seminar. We repeatedly heard
in the seminar how open dialogue and the opportunity to become heard are important for immigrants.
This also concerns the employees of municipalities: their views, needs and challenges concerning
integration work must be understood. It has already been evident for a long time that the potential,
knowledge and skills of the Russian speakers should be harnessed. They can successfully be utilised in
commercial and cultural relations, for instance.
Some authorities consider that many Russian speakers are fairly passive and do not show very much
interest in integrating into Finnish society. In a way, this has made many Russian speakers invisible.
Many of them deliberately want to be surrounded by a Russian-speaking environment and remain
inside their own cultural bubble without any contact with broader society. When carrying out the
inquiry, we realised that some of the Russian speakers in Finland live almost solely among other
Russian speakers. They do not study Finnish or have any contact with the native population.
We also noticed that the Russian speakers who have successfully integrated into Finnish society are
very cautious about Russian-speaking organisations. According to an expert, this may be due to
differences in the outlook on life, the conservative nature of the organisations, and a sense of
stagnation and withdrawal.
Some ideas for addressing this situation were presented to the organisations at the Cultura
Foundation's seminar. Organisational mentoring was proposed, with Finnish mentors for Russianspeaking organisations. It was also suggested that representatives of the native population wishing to
develop the activities be invited to join the board of Russian-speaking associations. This would help
understand the reality of the third sector in Finland and expand the contact network.
Many Russian-speaking organisations have good preconditions to offer integration services for
municipalities. However, it is evident that integration services can only be offered by people fully
integrated with Finnish society. Therefore, it would be a good idea if the Association of Finnish Local
and Regional Authorities would train the employees of immigrant organisations, develop licence
systems and supplementary education, and constantly control and monitor the situation.
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We are ready to continue dialogue between Russian-speaking organisations and municipal and public
sector employees. We hope that the results of the inquiry direct attention to the needs of Russianspeaking organisations, and that this could be the start of fruitful cooperation where the Cultura
Foundation can act as a uniting force.
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Chapter 5. Conclusions - Role of the Cultura Foundation in
integration work
Looking at the statistical section of our survey quickly shows that the Russian-speaking population in
Finland is far from being a homogeneous group. Instead, it consists of returnees, refugees and people
who have immigrated to Finland because of family ties, work or study, and representing different
nationalities and ethnic groups.
The challenges of integrating Russian-speaking people can differ considerably, depending on their
varying situations. Some of them have succeeded well in integration, while some live on the outskirts
of Finnish society. According to the most recent research, the economic situation among Russian
nationals does not seem to have improved over time, which imposes challenges on both individuals
and the national economy.
The review of the research literature strongly signals that discrimination and being rejected prevent
the formation of a common Finnish national identity. In turn, positive experiences of contact between
different groups promote positive attitudes between Russian speakers and other groups.
The results of the organisational inquiry carried out by the Cultura Foundation indicate that many
Russian-speaking organisations are willing to develop their activities in order to be able to offer more
and better integration services together with municipalities. However, not all the organisations
currently have enough resources for this work.
It is important for personal well-being, and for a working, multicultural society, that immigrants have
the opportunity to retain their own identity and culture while considering themselves regular members
of society at large.
In practice, this is not always an easy task to accomplish. The position and actual integration
opportunities of the Russian-speaking segment of the population are affected by attempts at
influencing them from Russia, as well as the events and phenomena taking place in Finland. A good
example of this is the problematisation of the question of dual nationality and the prejudice and
negative attitudes shown towards immigration.
Integration is an individual process, which is affected by the immigrant's history and capabilities,
experiences in life, attitudes and activeness. However, this is only one side of the coin. As stated on
the kotouttaminen.fi website of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment, integration is “an
interactive development process between immigrants and society, the purpose of which is to make
immigrants feel that they are active, fully authorised members of society”14 It is impossible to integrate
alone, so the receiving society and its people play an important role in the integration process.
Integration involves teamwork.
This survey was completed upon the assignment of the Cultura Foundation. Finally, the authors
evaluate the possible future role of the Cultura Foundation in the field of integration through the eyes
of an outsider.
As the third sector will play a more prominent role in integration in the future, the Cultura Foundation
could develop into a natural, important partner for several parties. First of all, it could promote
cooperation between municipalities and the organisation field by supporting the role of Russianspeaking organisations as integrators. The organisation inquiry carried out by the foundation is already
the first concrete step in this direction.

14

Key terms of the kotouttaminen.fi website: http://kotouttaminen.fi/keskeiset-kasitteet
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Inspiring proposals were also made in the Cultura Foundation's seminar“Russian speakers: here and
now” as to how the foundation could, in practice, support integration and interaction between
different population groups and together with organisations. Among others, it could promote
networking between different parties via its website and develop creative tools to support integration,
such as a multilingual integration board game, which was proposed at the seminar.
Integration is a continuous process requiring multi-directional interaction in which the whole society
is involved. The group comprising Russian speakers in Finland is large and diverse, so their integration
can also provide information that is useful from the point of view of other immigrant groups. This
requires cooperation with the organisation field and other integration actors. Research is also needed.
The Cultura Foundation can also be a valuable partner in this respect. As an expert in the integration
of the Russian-speaking population, it can put research data into practice and highlight new research
needs. By supporting the identity and active social interaction of the Russian-speaking population, the
Cultura Foundation can strengthen the participation of Russian speakers in Finnish society and thus
build an even more smoothly operating and stronger, multi-cultural Finland.
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Annex 1. Survey: Russian-speaking organisation field in Finland
1.1.

Inquiry

The purpose of the inquiry was to provide an overview of the Russian speaking organisation field in
Finland and to investigate:
1) their capabilities and concrete opportunities to provide integration services,
2) their resources for developing new forms of operation, and
3) their capabilities and skills to work with municipal and public sector services.
Another aim was to examine the needs of the organisations and the types of challenges they face in
their daily work.

1.2.

Questionnaire

It was possible reply to the inquiry by filling in an electronic form or by answering questions over the
phone. The form was available in Finnish and in Russian and contained 24 questions (see appendix at
the end of this document).
The telephone interview proved a more effective method, as the replies obtained were more
detailed and accurate. The telephone conversations were expected to last for about 20–30 minutes,
though in practise they would last up to one hour.

1.3.

Inquiry methods

At first, a total of 171 invitations to reply to the inquiry were sent by e-mail. Of these, 145 invitations
were sent to associations, 23 to Russian-speaking experts and three to Russian-speaking day-care
centres. Those invited were then called in order to check their contact details and to find out about
their activities and whether they were willing to reply to the questions.
•
•
•
•
•

Nineteen organisations and experts promised to reply to the inquiry by e-mail, but in the end
did not.
Eighty-seven organisations and experts did not respond to the invitation or call, and many of
them had outdated contact information.
Six organisations reported that they did not want to reply, and
two that they were no longer active.
A total of 57 replies were obtained, 24 of them using the online form and 33 based on
interviews. Six forms had been filled in in Finnish.

This report is based on the 57 replies obtained.
The contact details of the various organisations were obtained from the register of the Cultura
Foundation, the magazine Spektr, the member database of Suomen venäjänkieliset, the Finnish Patent
and Registration Office, and through personal contacts.
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2. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE ORGANISATIONS
2.1.

Statistics

According to the most recent statistical data, more than 75,500 Russian speakers are resident in
Finland, making up approximately 21% of all foreign-language speakers resident in Finland. According
to our knowledge, there are over 145 organisations in Finland that provide services in Russian and/or
are somehow connected with Russian speakers resident in Finland.

2.2.

Domiciles and areas of operation of the respondent organisations

City/town

Number
organisations

Helsinki

29

Espoo

7

Vantaa

1

Tuusula

1

Nummela

1

Kotka

2

Lappeenranta

1

Turku

7

Tampere

2

Pori

1

Jyväskylä

3

Kouvola

1

Joensuu

1

Total

57

of

Table 1. Location of organisations
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Figure 1. Domiciles of the respondent organisations on a map

Most replies were obtained from organisations domiciled in Helsinki (29), Espoo (7) or Turku (7). (Table
1). As shown on the map (Fig. 1), all of the respondent organisations are situated in the southern and
central parts of Finland. According to statistics from 2016, most Russian speakers live in the above
areas (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Distribution of Russian speakers according to region, 2016

It is interesting to note that no replies were obtained from north of Joensuu. We did not receive any
information on the activities of Russian speakers in these areas.
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Area of operation
Uusimaa
Helsinki Metropolitan Area
Helsinki
Espoo
Central Finland and Jyväskylä
Kotka
Kotka, Hamina
Kouvola, Kymenlaakso
Pirkanmaa
Northern Karelia
Satakunta
Southwest Finland, Turku
Imatra
Whole country
Whole of Finland
Finland, Russia, Estonia

No. of
organisations
37
23
11
3
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
7
1
2
6
1

Table 2. Areas of operation

Thirty-seven organisations reported that they operate in Uusimaa and 23 in Helsinki Metropolitan
Area. Of the organisations, 11 operate in Helsinki, seven in Turku and Southwest Finland, two globally
and six nationwide. The replies indicate that most of the organisations operate in Uusimaa.

2.3.

Years of foundation of the organisations

The oldest respondent organisation was founded in 1945, and the five youngest were founded in 2017.
Most of them were founded in 1998–2000, 2004–2006 or 2015–2017. The majority of the
organisations (51) are registered, five are not registered, and one did not answer the question.
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Year of foundation
1945
1
1955
1
1956
1
1988
1
1994
1
1995
2
1996
2
1998
5
2000
3
2002
2
2004
4
2006
4
2007
3
2009
3
2010
1
2011
2
2012
1
2013
4
2014
1
2015
4
2016
6
2017
5
Table 3. Year of foundation

3. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE ORGANISATIONS
3.1.

Number of members

In some respondent organisations, membership is not personal. This means that member may be
individuals, families, legal entities or other registered associations, including all members of such an
association. Eighteen of the organisations reported that they have 1–50 members (Table 4), twelve
had 51–100 members, and 27 of them had more than 100 members. Three organisations had more
than 1,000 members.
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Number of members
Less than 50 members
51–100
More than 100 members

Number of
associations
18
12
27

Table 4. Number of members

3.2.

Target group

Children
Adults
Families with children
Young people
Unemployed
Senior citizens
Disabled
Other

Number of
associations
42
45
40
45
37
35
22
14

Table 5. Target groups of associations

Note: It was possible to choose several alternatives on the form. Therefore, the “Number of
associations” column does not match the number of respondent associations.
According to the table, the most common target groups of the associations are children, young people
and adults (Table 5).

3.3.

Number of customers

The number of people participating in the activities arranged by associations varies considerably
according to the type of activity or event. The number of customers served weekly varies from five to
1,200. At monthly level, the numbers vary from 15 to 4,800 and annually from 30 to 40,000 people.
The number of customers is largest in organisations arranging recreational activities and events. Many
of the organisations reported that more than 300 people participate in their events, over 200 people
in camps and 250–2,000 people in theatre performances. Different types of guidance services were
also popular.
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3.4.

Premises

Many organisations reported the lack of premises or high rents as a challenge. In contrast, some of
them had received affordable or free premises from the city and provided services in return (Tables 6
and 7). Thirteen organisations did not have permanent premises, and some of them reported that they
rent premises for events or agree on the use of the premises with a partner organisation.
Whether the organisation has an
office?
No office
Rented office
Own office

Number of
organisations
32
25
0

Table 6. Office

Does the organisation have
business premises?
No business premises
Rented business premises
Own business premises

Number of
organisations
13
42
2

Table 7. Business premises

3.5.

Employees

According to the inquiry, the activities of the Russian-speaking organisations are for the most part
based on voluntary work (45 organisations). Many of the small organisations have a separate board
and are run by volunteers. Fourteen organisations had paid employees. All in all, the number of paid
employees was relatively small. However, the associations reported that the amount of work done by
their employees and volunteers is large.
Persons

Total

0
1–2
3-5
6–10
11–15
16–20
21–30
31–40
41–50
51–100
No reply
Total

1
8
16
12
2
2
3
1
1
0
11
57

Number of
full-time
employees
27
9
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
57

Number of
part-time
employees
25
7
6
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
18
57

Table 8. Employees
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Number of
employees paid
by the hour
19
9
6
5
2
0
0
0
0
0
16
57

Number
of
employed
25
1
10
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
18
57

Number of
voluntary
employees
1
6
13
11
6
4
1
0
1
3
11
57

Vapaaehtoisten
työntekijät, 45

Järjestöjen
määrä

Tuntipalkattujen
työntekijät, 22
Kokopäiväisten
työntekijät, 14

Osa-aikaisten
työntekijät, 14

Työllistettyjä, 14

Figure 3. Number of employees in organisations

3.6.

Working languages

Languages in which the organisation operates

Finnish
Russian
Finnish and Russian
Finnish, Russian, other
Other

Number of
associations
51
46
32
9
10

Table 9. Working languages of organisations

Most of the organisations reported Finnish as their working language. Slightly over half of them use
both Finnish and Russian.
Customer service languages reported by the organisations

Finnish
Russia
Finnish and Russian
Finnish, Russian, other
Other

Number of
organisations
45
57
45
25
27

Table 10. Customer service languages of the organisations

All the respondent organisations served their customers in Russian, and most of them in Finnish and
Russian.
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3.7.

Interactive operations

Interactive operations or services include online consultation, guidance services through the social
media, chat service, online services, etc.
Number of
associations
28
19

Yes
No
Table 11. Interactive operations

3.8.

Communicating about activities

What means of communication
does the association use?
Direct marketing
Social media
Websites
Printed publications
Other

Number of
associations
49
53
50
36
12

Table 12. Communication

The most popular communication channels are social media and the Internet. Only four associations
out of 57 did not have their own social media channels. The second most popular communication
channel was direct marketing, and slightly over half of the associations use printed publications (Table
12).

3.9.

Financing

Of the organisations, 75% (45 organisations) reported that they finance most of their activities through
membership fees (Fig. 4), and 72% (42 organisations) charged course fees. Nine organisations offered
services to municipalities subject to a fee (Table 14).
Twenty-three organisations (40% of the respondents) reported that they receive small project aid of
EUR 1,000–3,000 and 17 that they receive general aid (Table 13). It was noticed in the verbal inquiry
that not all of the respondents understood what “general aid” means and confused it with operating
aid granted for specific purposes.
Twelve organisations received aid from sponsors and five had received donations.
Financing of activities
Membership fees
Project aid
General aid
Sponsor aid
Donations
Course fees

Number of
associations
45
23
17
12
5
41

Table 13. Financing
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Services subject to a fee

Number of
associations
42
9
9

For customers
For municipalities
For others
Table 14. Services subject to a fee

jäsenmaksut, 79%
kurssimaksut, 72%

projektiavustus,
40%
yleisavustus, 30%
sponsorointi, 21%
lahjoitukset, 9%

Figure 4. Financing, per cent
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4. ACTIVITIES ARRANGED BY ASSOCIATIONS
35 associations arrange recreational activities, such as sports, music and art courses.
46 arrange different types of events, such as exhibitions, lectures, sports competitions, seminars and
expert meetings.
11 associations arrange translation and interpretation services.
16 offer integration services for municipalities.
Teaching and courses (e.g. language courses, teaching using different methods):
Target group
Children
Adults
Families with children
Young people
Unemployed
Senior citizens
Disabled
Other

Number of
associations
34
38
31
36
27
27
11
4

Table 15. Target groups. Teaching and courses

15 respondent organisations out of 57 did not arrange any teaching (Table 15).

Personal assistance (e.g. personal assistants)
Target group:
Children
Families with children
Senior citizens
Disabled
Other

Number of
associations
6
6
8
4
3

Table 16. Target groups. Personal assistance
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Guidance services (e.g. social services and health care, legal advice, aids and benefits, filling in forms
etc.)
Target group
Children
Adults
Families with children
Young people
Unemployed
Senior citizens
Disabled
Official people
Other

Number of
associations
29
32
30
25
25
25
17
17
9

Table 17. Target groups. Guidance services

18 of the organisations do not arrange guidance services. 39 organisations arrange guidance services
in some form (Table 17). Most of the associations arrange recreational activities, events or guidance
services.
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Individual mental health support or support groups:
Target group:
Children
Adults
Families with children
Young people
Unemployed
Senior citizens
Disabled
Other

Number of
associations
11
26
18
17
20
17
11
8

Table 18. Target groups. Individual mental health support and support groups

30 associations arrange some form of mental health support while 27 do not offer services of this kind
(Table 18).
Mentoring services
Target group
Children
Adults
Families with children
Young people
Unemployed
Senior citizens
Disabled
Other

Number of
associations
7
14
12
12
12
11
7
6

Table 19. Target groups. Mentoring services

17 organisations offer mentoring services and 40 organisations do not (Table 19).

Other activities:
One organisation pursued charity activities in Russia and Estonia.
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Prizes and recognitions
According to the inquiry, especially associations arranging recreational activities for children actively
participate in competitions and festivals in Finland and abroad.
Of them, 23 had received prizes or honorary awards in several competitions municipally, nationally
and internationally (Table 20), including the Lapsen rinnalla award, the gold medal of merit for sports
granted by the Ministry of Education, the Volunteer of the Year award, Order of the White Rose of
Finland (knight) and the Hunajamedia award.
Fees received by the organisation or its employees or members as a
result of the operation, and other municipal, national and
international acknowledgements
Yes
No
No reply

Number of organisations

23
29
5

Table 20. Prizes and recognitions

5. COOPERATION
5.1.

Cooperation at different levels

Of the 57 respondent associations, 45 have cooperation with other, both Finnish and Russian-speaking,
organisations. Cooperation usually involves arranging joint events, festivals and seminars. 31
organisations reported that they also pursue international cooperation by arranging or attending
camps, events, competitions or the exchange of experiences. 29 organisations have cooperation with
urban or municipal service providers and 13 reported a public sector partner (Table 21).
Cooperation:
Municipal level
National level
Other organisations
International level

Number
organisations
29
13
45
31

of

Table 21. Cooperation

Many of the respondents pointed out that it was first difficult to start cooperation with official parties
though they had good experiences of the actual cooperation. Some other organisations had received
affordable premises from the city and invitations to city-organised events. They had also concluded
cooperation agreements with the city authorities.
However, many organisations had poor experiences about cooperating with the authorities. They had
not reached mutual understanding or the authorities had only been seemingly interested or not
interested at all in the proposals and projects of the Russian-speaking organisations. Cooperation could
only remain at the level of signature and the authorities did not listen to any proposals. The
representatives of the association considered this to reduce their motivation to look for cooperation
opportunities with municipalities, plan new projects or develop their activities.
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5.2.

What prevents cooperation with the authorities?

According to the organisations, the most important impediments to working with the authorities can
be divided into four groups:
1. Insufficient command of Russian among the employees and insufficient command of Finnish
in the organisations. They do not have sufficient linguistic skill for exhaustive communication
and for expressing and assessing the organisations’ needs.
2. Small number of personnel and difficulty to plan events or projects in the long term.
3. Insufficient knowledge of Finnish society and its structures, and poor understanding of the
laws in Finland.
4. Insufficient experience of project planning and implementation. Only little information on
opportunities to apply for financing.

5.3.

Positions of trust

It is important to note that the employees of 18 organisations held positions of trust in municipal
councils and working groups. Examples: Vantaa Advisory Board, Espoo Multicultural Advisory Board,
Advisory Board for Ethnic Relations, shop steward of Helsinki (?), Board of Central Finland SVS ??,
JoMoni ry, AMIF Commission of the Ministry of the Interior, the Police forum (?), Moniheli Network
of Multicultural Associations, the Family Federation of Finland, Red Cross, Immigration Council,
FIBLUL etc. (Table 22).
Not all the employees knew the exact name of the organisation where they held a position of trust.
The replies included names such as FIBLUL, the Police forum and the shop steward of Helsinki. These
have either ceased their operation or it was impossible to find out from the name which party the
respondent meant. Some of the respondents said that they had a representative in the city council,
which is another sign indicating that not all the Russian-speaking organisations have clear
understanding of municipal structures. Most of the organisations reported that they were interested
in positions of trust and would like to take part in municipal and national decision-making.

Do the organisation's members hold municipal or national
positions of trust?
Yes
No
No reply
Table 22. Positions of trust
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Number of
organisations
18
37
2

6. COOPERATION WITH MUNICIPALITIES
According to the inquiry, 22 organisations had offered services to municipalities (Table 23). The
services included: guidance services (where to find a service, for example), assistance in dealing with
Kela, the social welfare office or employment agency, assistance in filling in forms and preparing
documents, guidance services for the authorities, teaching Finnish and organising events.
Have you offered services to
municipalities?
Yes
No

Number of
organisations
22
35

Table 23. Has the organisation offered services to municipalities?

Does the organisation currently
offer services to municipalities?
Yes
No

Number of
organisations
15
42

Table 24. Does the organisation currently offer services to municipalities

15 respondent organisations offered services to municipalities (Table 24). Of the organisations, 46 are
planning to offer services to municipalities in the future and hope to be reliable partners to Finnish
authorities (Table 25).
Is the organisation planning to
offer services to municipalities
in the future?
Yes
No
No reply

Number of
organisations
46
2
9

Table 25. Is the organisation planning to offer services to municipalities in the future
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Figure 5. Cooperation with municipalities

Examples of services that organisations are planning to offer to municipalities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integration services
Promoting multiculturalism and disseminating related information
Cultural interpretation services between the authorities and Russian speakers
Arranging Russian-speaking guidance events nationally
Informing customers about official decisions, inquiries etc.
Providing support person services for dealing with the authorities and help in filling in forms
Translation and interpretation services
Guidance in child welfare matters
Teaching Finnish and arranging recreational activities for mothers with young children and for
senior citizens
Support and care for senior citizens
Services of a Russian-speaking logopaedist
Developing recreational activities for children under school age
Youth work, support and guidance for children and young people undergoing a difficult
situation in life
Arranging cultural and sports events, plays and exhibitions in day-care centres and service
homes, for instance Planning and arranging joint events and festivals together with
municipalities and other organisations.
Support and teaching of Russian
Guidance for unemployed people on how to set up a business, based on personal experiences
and examples
Blogging, writing articles, making radio and TV programs on employment, legislation and how
to set up a business in Finland The aim is to motivate Russian speakers and disseminate
information.
Services for service homes for senior citizens, including hairdressing services
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•
•
•

•
•
•

Recreational activities under professional instructors
Jobs for Russian-speaking immigrants
Guidance about Finnish social welfare services, internal development, cross-cultural
communication, transaction services, assisting the authorities in serving Russian-speaking
customers, occupational guidance, all types of help in adaptation and integration, lectures on
the upbringing of children
Afternoon groups for children of pre-school and school age
Art and photograph therapy for children and adults. Mental health support and support in
mental development through creative activities
Support and social interaction through creative activities for young people undergoing a
difficult situation in life Teaching social skills for adolescents

Some organisations reported that they can offer municipalities practically any kinds of services,
because their corporate members are engaged in a variety of business Some other organisations
consider that it is the municipalities that should inform them of or propose the necessary services
In that case, the organisations investigate whether they can offer the requested services
More detailed information on the services will be available in the Cultura Foundation's database
of Russian-speaking organisations.

7. NEEDS OF ORGANISATIONS
What do the organisations themselves need in order to develop their operations? According to the
inquiry, the most important and most frequently mentioned needs are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Financing
Business premises
Permanent staff, employee training
Extending the environment for contacts, cooperation and the exchange of experiences
Advertising activities and developing communications
Developing voluntary activities
Attracting the attention and interest of the native population
Cooperation with the authorities

8. FUTURE PLANS
In spite of financial and organisational difficulties and scarce resources, most of the organisations (48)
have a confident attitude towards the future and plan to expand their operations (Tables 26 and 27).
All of them considered financing as the precondition for expansion plans.
Is the organisation planning to expand its operations?
Yes
No
No reply

Number of organisations
48
8
1

Table 26. Is the organisation planning to expand its operations

Is the organisation planning to reduce its operations?
Yes
No
No reply
Table 27. Is the organisation planning to reduce its operations
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Number of organisations
0
55
2

Organisations are planning to expand their operations as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Cooperation with other organisations
Developing and deepening the existing cooperation, introducing new trends
Improving customer service and the services offered
Developing the expertise and competence of their personnel
New courses, hobby clubs and new permanent activities if the organisation has access to
premises of its own
Finding new customers Cooperation with municipalities Lectures, training, workshops.
Developing activities for Russian speakers living in Espoo and outside of Helsinki Metropolitan
Area.
Opening an organisation office in different regions
Arranging national cultural events
Recreational activities for people aged over 50 years
Common events for multicultural families
Attracting young people with different ethnic backgrounds to plan recreational activities
Plays and events in two languages Attracting the native population to attend common
activities
Arranging activities for young unemployed immigrants together with the Ministry of Economic
Affairs and Employment.
Promoting cooperation with municipalities and the authorities
Public relations
Integration service points for Russian-speaking immigrants
Developing integration services
The English language for children Development activities for children, interactive games for
adolescents, and courses on self- and personal development for young people
Participation in European projects and commissions
Long-term work among senior citizens, developing guidance services, developing caregiver
services, promoting employment among students and adults
Developing mental health support services for young people and adults (including people with
long-term illnesses), providing help in identifying internal resources and capabilities
Establishing a nursing home accessible to all Russian speakers
Blogging
Developing a contact network with similar, also Finnish-speaking, organisations
Setting up part-time and afternoon groups and introducing new courses for children
Inviting new members, volunteers and people sharing the same ideas in the operation
Improving communication, arranging charity events
Extending the activities to the whole of northeast Finland Acquiring new customers Developing
marketing Developing work among the disabled Developing cooperation with municipalities
Developing cultural activities
Developing work among young people and senior citizens Providing guidance services
Providing help for lonely people, senior citizens and families with children Personal assistants
Supporting, teaching and developing children's home language (Russian) Support for and
conversations with senior citizens in Russian Recreational activities for senior citizens
Cooperation with municipalities
Guidance services in child welfare issues, mental health support, arranging cultural events and
exhibitions, public relations activities, participation in events organised by municipalities and
cities, supporting home language, promoting the well-being of families, etc.
We are planning new hobby clubs (incl. robotics) and arranging presentations and tours,
journeys, excursions and camps
Arranging an international festival
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Arranging language courses and camps in the Helsinki Metropolitan Area and further north
(Kuopio, Oulu, Rovaniemi) New international contacts with language schools and associations
Different types of educational projects Continuing an advertising campaign on social media
based on own contacts Trips to conferences and seminars, improving competence
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Integration-related matters and challenges that the associations feel are not identified by society or
decision-makers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Poor knowledge of Finnish and Finnish-culture among Russian speakers
Russian speakers are poorly informed about legislation, services, forms of aid and benefits,
raising children, employment and how to fill in forms.
Lack of information in Russian
Matters related to integration Lack of understanding between the integration personnel and
the people being integrated End users should have the chance to plan integration services.
Russian speakers have already been sufficiently integrated in Finland. Many of them
immigrated to Finland over ten years ago.
Insufficient number of easily accessible Help desk points
Employment difficulties. Especially people aged over 50 have difficulties in finding a job.
The potential of integrated, highly educated Russian speakers is not utilised in a balanced way.
Difficulties in recognising and accepting degrees completed abroad
Teaching academic Finnish to highly educated people
Discrimination and prejudice towards Russian speakers Discrimination and bullying among
young people
Differences in culture and behaviour Society fails to identify a conflict between an integrated
child and non-integrated parents.
Russian-speaking parents must be advised in how to bring up their children to live in Finnish
society.
Behaviour of young people Educating young people; leisure time General ignorance about the
things that young people do, not punishing them Helping young people make career decisions
Problems among Russian-speaking senior citizens Senior citizens find it difficult to learn Finnish
and keep up with digitalisation.
Mental health and physical health problems
Loneliness and the lack of native Finnish friends in all groups, especially among single men,
senior citizens and young people
Difficulties in arranging Finnish teaching for mothers with young children Employment of
mothers with young children
Teaching the home language for children and young people
Ignorance of municipalities towards the activities of Russian-speaking organisations
Cooperation proposals are not reacted to.
Supporting and recognising talented young Russian-speaking artists, authors, etc.
Getting work experience through on-the-job training. Work without pay does not respect
human dignity. Training does not guarantee a job. Many people are only accepted for training,
which reduces their motivation to look for a job and prevents them from feeling skilled and
appreciated
Not enough information is disseminated for Russian speakers about services. They are not
aware of the services they are entitled to and whom they should contact in different situations.
Different traditions and methods in bringing up children give rise to mutual suspicion and
mistrust. Insufficient command of Finnish makes Russian speakers watch Russian TV channels
instead of following news from Finland, which does not help them integrate with Finnish
society.
Economic reasons and insufficient command of Finnish prevent Russian-speaking unemployed
people, senior citizens, disabled people and young people in a difficult situation from accessing
many services. Help should be free of charge. Decision-makers often do not notice mental
health problems among immigrants. Immigrants do not know where help is available.
There is a fine social security system in Finland, but immigrants do not know how to use it.
Service guidance should be arranged for them.
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•

A potential, developing segment should be found among the Russian speakers and
cooperation launched with them. It is problematic that many Russian speakers deliberately do
not want to integrate at all. Things not of general relevance to society should be omitted.
Decision-makers should support an organisation like ours and control the quality of the work.

LIST OF ORGANISATIONS THAT REPLIED TO THE INQUIRY
Thank you to the following organisations that participated in the survey:
All Our Children
Filoksenia
Suomalais-venäläinen yhdistys Rufi ry
Toimintakeskus Semja ry
Kouvolan kansainvälinen kohtauspaikka/ Saaga Multicultural Centre
Союз русскоязычных предпринимателей Финляндии (SVYRL)
Sambo-2000 ry
SIRIUS, International Society for Youth Initiatives
Suomen venäjänkielisten teemaosasto - Maunulan Spinni ry
Teatteri Vahvat Tunteet / Театр “Сильные Чувства”
Suvilahti Art Centre for Children and Young People
Art-Master
Ksenia Balmasova T:mi
Varsinais-Suomen Venäläisten Järjestöjen Assosiaatio ry
Finnish Association of Russian-speaking Organisations (FARO)
Kansainvälinen kehittämis- ja yhteistyöyhdistys Baltic Region ry
Uudenmaan venäjänkielinen yhdistys ry
Monikulttuurinen Nuorisoyhdistys Aurinko ry
Hauska Karuselli studio ry
Monikulttuurinen kansainvälinen kirjallisuus- ja taideyhdistys TAIVAS ry
Helsingin Venäjänkielinen Nuorisokulttuuriyhdistys Alliance Hvna ry
Suomen Ulkovenäläisten Koordinaationeuvosto “OSORS”
Inkerikeskus ry
Klubok ry Helsinki
Kluubi OMA-DO
Sojuz russkih hudozhnikov Finljandii TRIADA- Suomen venäläisten taiteilijoiden liitto TRIADA ry
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Freelancer Elizaveta Tilli
Lasten ja nuorten yhdistys Pelikan ry
HAPPY LAND ry
Abandoned Children Association
EBRU Art
Jyväskylän Feniks ry
Multicultural Association of Satakunta
Abc Nuorisotoiminta Yhdistys Ry
Hakunila International Organization
Tampereen Venäläisen kulttuurin keskus ry
LUNA Club ry
Pienet tähdet Muzikalno-igrovoj klub
Turun Venäläinen Klubi ry
Äiti ja lapsi
Suomalais-venäläinen yhdistys
Kotimme Venäläinen Kulttuuridemokraattinen liitto (VKDL)
Suomen Venäjänkielisten Keskusjärjestö ry
Logrus ry
SVK Kolibri ry
SmarTeens ry
Suomen Venäjänkielisten osasto — KlubOK Tampere ry
Suomalais-venäläisen koulun kannatusyhdistys ry
Urheiluseura Dynamo ry
SVK-Perheliina ry
Helsingin Venäläinen Sadko-Klubi - Russkij Klub Sadko Ry
Integraatio ry
Five organisations did not give permission to publish their names.
Questionnaire (in Finnish)
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Questionnaire (in Russian)
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